Bayshore Gateway Triangle Community Redevelopment Agency

AGENDA
Hybrid Remote Public Meeting
(*Please see details below)
June 9, 2020 - 6:00 PM
Chairman Maurice Gutierrez
Karen Beatty, Larry Ingram, Dwight Oakley, Steve Main, Michael Sherman,
Al Schantzen, Camille Kielty. Steve Rigsbee
1. Call to order and Roll Call
2. Introduction of new staff – Ellen Summers, Principal Redevelopment Specialist
3. Approval of Agenda
4. Approval of Minutes
a. Feb 26, 2020 (Attached)
b. March 3, 2020 (Attached)
5. Community / Business – Presentations
6. Old Business
a. BCC Reappointment May 26, 2020- Steve Main, Camille Kielty; Larry Ingram
b. Mini-Triangle Update
c. Scattered Lots – Extension and SF Permits (Attachment)
d. 17 Acres (Attachment)
7. New Business
a. ROOF Proposal – 2664 Francis Avenue (Action Item)
- Public Comment
- Board Action
b. Residential Grants Status Report– Attachment
1. Site Improvement Grant – Bad Assets 3399 Canal St. (Action Item)
- Public Comment
- Board Action
2. Site Improvement Grant – Skip Radel 2723 Gulf view Dr. (Action Item)
- Public Comment
- Board Action

Bayshore CRA Offices: 3299 Tamiami Trail E, Unit 103, Naples, Florida 34112
Phone: 239-252-8844
Online: www.bayshorecra.com

3. Site Improvement Grant – Ozlyn Garden Villas Condo (Action Item)
- Public Comment
- Board Action
c. CBIG Status Report
1. CBIG Grant -Things I like Catherine (Action Item)
- Public Comment
- Board Action
d. Del’s Acquisition Update (Attachment)
8. Staff Report
a. Project Manager’s Report – Tami Scott (Attachment)
b. Financials – (Attachment)
c. Maintenance Report- Shirley Garcia (Attachment)
9. Other Agencies a. Collier County Sheriff Department
b. Collier County Code Enforcement (Attachment)
10. Communication and Correspondence
a. Correspondence Neighborhood letter signed
b. Naples Daily News - County eyes purchase of legendary Del’s Property
c. David Cobran AIA Award
d. Local Restaurant List
e. 360 Fund Raising Effort
11. Public Comments
12. Staff Comments
13. Advisory Board General Communication
14. Next meeting
a. July 7, 2020 @ 6pm – Location To Be Determine
15. Adjournment

*Hybrid Remote Public Meeting
The Advisory Board members will be appearing electronically, with staff present in person.
The public may attend either electronically or in person.
Bayshore CRA Offices: 3299 Tamiami Trail E, Unit 103, Naples, Florida 34112
Phone: 239-252-8844
Online: www.bayshorecra.com

If you would like to provide public comment, participate, and/or attend the meeting, please
contact Shirley Garcia via email at shirley.garcia@colliercountyfl.gov by June 8, 2020 by
5:00 p.m. You may attend the meeting in person on June 09, 2020 at the Collier County
Government Center, 3299 Tamiami Trail East, the Fifth floor Training Room, Naples,
Florida.
The public is reminded that the CDC and Department of Health recommend social distancing and
avoiding public gatherings when possible.

Bayshore CRA Offices: 3299 Tamiami Trail E, Unit 103, Naples, Florida 34112
Phone: 239-252-8844
Online: www.bayshorecra.com

February 26, 2020 Special Meeting Minutes
BAYSHORE GATEWAY TRIANGLE COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT LOCAL
ADVISORY BOARD MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY 26, 2020 MEETING
The meeting of the Bayshore Gateway Triangle Community Redevelopment Advisory Board
was called to order by Chairman, Maurice Gutierrez at 12:00 p.m. at the Naples Botanical
Garden, FGCU Buehler Auditorium
I.

Roll Call: Advisory Board Members Present: Maurice Gutierrez, Steve Rigsbee,
Karen Beatty, Mike Sherman, Dwight Oakley, Steve Main, Al Schantzen and
Camille Kielty. Larry Ingram has an excused absence.
CRA Staff Present: Shirley Garcia, Operations Coordinator, Tami Scott, Project
Mgr., and Debrah Forester, CRA Director.

II.
III.

Pledge of Allegiance: The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Chairman Gutierrez.
Presentations:
a. Bayshore Arts Master Plan-The Cultural Arts Planning Group (CPG)Debrah Forester introduced members of The Cultural Planning Group: Linda
Flynn, Jerry Allen and Surale Phillips and noted CPG was in town for two days
gathering public input for the development of the Public Arts Master Plan. CPG
presented a PowerPoint presentation that reviewed: The Planning Process,
Evolution of Public Art, Public Art Approaches. The presentation included the
definition of Public Art, placement of art, ideas on the types of art whether it is
visual, interactive or monuments placed in designated areas and examples of
murals on utility boxes, fire hydrants and benches. In the discussion on the
history it was brought up that throughout history artists have been involved in
building design and rebuilding cities and restoring the areas after the World War
II. In the 1950’s American Architect Louie Kahn, worked on the redevelopment
plan for the City of Philadelphia and was president of the Redevelopment
Authority Board, which started the nation’s first Percent for Art Program in 1958.
The program mandates that any new development contribute 1% of the
construction cost on public art. There are 725 Municipalities and counties that
have adopted similar programs. Al Schantzen asked what the program was in
detail. Mr. Allen explained the concept that all new permitted buildings had to
contribute some form of art, landscaping, monuments or contribute money in lieu
of. These guidelines are adopted into the code of ordinances. Camille Kielty asked
if Naples already had this requirement in place and the answer was the City of
Naples does but not the County. There were some examples of public arts across
1

the States with monuments that have some meaning for that area specifically and
if they are moved loses their context of that meaning. A public arts survey was
being prepared to gather additional input from the community. Discussion related
to the number of questions and assisting for help on getting input on what the
community would like to see for the area. CPG brought up some of the examples
of the different types of art concepts they have done for other cities and counties
all over the United States, to give an idea for the Board to think about what they
would like to see and have for the Bayshore and Gateway Triangle areas.
Community engagement is very important to get the community involved for the
success of the art placement and to prevent vandalism because it will be a sense of
belonging for the Community. They wanted to ask what inspires the community,
what type of public art or the public art plan would add the most value to the
Community.
CPG went through three questions seeking input from the Board:
1. What public art projects in other cities inspire you? And Why?
2. Which approaches to public art seem appropriate for the BGTCRA?
3. What defines success for a public art plan in the BGTCRA?
XI.

XII.

Advisory Board General Communications: Mike Sherman wanted to mention
that a roundabout will be built in the corner of Bayshore Drive and Thomasson
and the only thing that will be in the middle is an American Flag, he wanted
some arts placement in there if possible. Maurice Gutierrez wanted to bring up
some of the negative comments that happened with the arts mural program and
the response was get community engaged and to get the community behind the
art. The consultants noted, that when the art just shows up it usually gets rejected
at first because it is art by shock, so usually if the community is engaged initially
it is not a shock to see it appear or doesn’t seem as offensive. The Board was
reminder of the community forum scheduled for Thursday night at 6 p.m. and
encouraged everyone to attend.
Citizen Comments: None

XIII. Next Meeting Date: March 3, 2020 @ 5pm
XIV. Adjournment – The meeting adjourned at 1:40 p.m.

__________________________________________

Chairman, Maurice Gutierrez
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Agenda item 4.a– March 3, 2020 meeting minutes
BAYSHORE/GATEWAY TRIANGLE COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT LOCAL
ADVISORY BOARD MINUTES OF THE MARCH 3, 2020 MEETING

The meeting of the Bayshore/Gateway Triangle Community Redevelopment Advisory
Board was called to order by Chairman, Maurice Gutierrez at 5:00 p.m.
I.

Roll Call: Advisory Board Members Present: Maurice Gutierrez, Dwight
Oakley, Steve Main, Al Schantzen, Steve Rigsbee, Camille Kielty, Karen Beatty,
Michael Sherman, and Larry Ingram.
CRA Staff Present: Debrah Forester, CRA Director; Tami Scott, Project
Manager, Shirley Garcia, Operations Coordinator.

II.

Pledge of Allegiance: The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Chairman Gutierrez.

III.

Adoption of Agenda: Steve Main made a motion to adopt the agenda as
amended. Steve Rigsbee seconded the motion, passed unanimously.

IV.

Approval of Minutes: Steve Main made a motion to approve the minutes, Karen
Beatty, seconded the motion. Passed unanimously.

V.

Community / Business - Presentations
a. Camden Landing (Formerly Meridian Landings) –Mike King VP of
Development presented the Camden Landings conceptual plan, they have
been through their first round of reviews with Growth Management Division,
their consulting team is QGrady Minor and Rich Yovanovitch. They were
required to change the name since there are other Meridian property names.
They are requesting 97 extra units from the Bayshore Gateway Triangle
density pool because the original PUD had 47 extra units from the affordable
housing that they are revising, this will be market rate multi-family housing,
gated with a common community area. There were some concerns from the
board on the height and some of the questions were about the fence type and
landscaping. Mr. King said it will be a 6ft black fence with landscaping all
around it to have the visual appeal of landscape buffer around the property.
A neighborhood informational meeting (NIM) will be held on April 13th, at
the Botanical Garden, maybe 5:30pm but as the NIMS gets a definite
schedule the CRA staff will send it out to anyone interested in attending.
Larry Ingram brought up the density units and recommends that the County
charge for the density units because that is a money maker for the developer
Ms. Forester brought up at this time there is nothing in place requiring
developers to pay or install anything for the density units at this time but
Johnson Engineering is looking at the Land Development Code changes that
could change that requirement. Dwight Oakley didn’t care for the

Architectural design, but Karen Beatty said it was the best that was brought
before this Board for that property. Maurice Gutierrez stated in comparison
to what has been brought before them he feels this is the best project for that
parcel too.
b. Isles of Collier Preserve – Michael Elgin presented an update to their
project, he attended in January but at that time they did not receive any
comments back from the County. He is back to provide another update
because there were some comments before that he will try and answer now.
They did receive comments back from the County and submitted a revision
back to the County. One of the comments that was made was about the traffic
and Norm Trebilcock did revise it according to some of the Counties
comments. He wanted to mention that their trip statements made would not
negatively impact the road according to their study. Including this parcel into
their entire MPUD would not increase traffic the same as it would for a
brand-new project coming in and developing the project. Some of the
concerns is that since there would be an access on Bayshore Drive anyone
in the Isles of Collier could enter and exit on Bayshore Drive and make the
traffic even more congested. Another concern the board had was the
construction traffic, they are against the construction trucks entering and
exiting off of Bayshore Drive, they would like the construction to have to
come in and out of the main entrance or off of Thomasson Drive only. The
Community is concerned that with all that traffic coming in and out that the
road would fail. Ms. Forester had asked if Mr. Trebilcock knew what kinds
of improvements would be needed to accommodate this new project would
there would be a requirement for a turn lane and Mr Trebilcock answered
there would be a need to make a turn lane in the entrance. Ms. Forester had
asked if there could be a roundabout put in to accommodate the new traffic
instead of a turn lane, Mr. Trebilcock stated not at this time and it could
accommodate the 2 lane road that exists. Their neighborhood informational
meeting is scheduled for March 18, 5:30pm at the South Regional Library.
Anyone that would like to attend they encourage to attend for more
information on the project. The property is under contract and they have a
21 month of due diligence and entitlements to get the property rezoned under
their original PUD. They are requesting 230 units to include into the Sabal
Bay MPUD. Access to the property and traffic is one of the concerns that
was brought up from before for this project and Mr. Elgin wanted to let
everyone know that there is no additional access that has not been previously
approved is being considered. There is 29 acres of conservation and is on the
southern end of the project that will not be developed. He wanted to mention
that the new Parcel T is included within the MSTU boundary and that would
be additional revenue for the MSTU at least 10 to 15% increase after
development. Maurice Gutierrez asked if everyone in the Isles has the same
access to leave and enter off of Bayshore Drive then the whole development
should be included within the MSTU taxing boundary, Mr. Elgin explained

that only the new Parcel T was within the boundary so Mr. Gutierrez
suggested to put up a gate to only allow the new development within the
Isles be allowed to have use of the access. Mr. Elgin again brought up that it
has always been an approved access onto South Bayshore Drive within the
original PUD so there are no conditions to have it blocked off. Ms. Forester
had asked that when they do some improvements on South Bayshore Drive
that they consider possibly partnering with the MSTU to do some irrigation,
or improve the lighting, when they do all those road designs maybe they
could consider doing some of those needed improvements. Mr. Elgin stated
there is an invested interest to partner because they do need to sell those units
and it would be better to make as many improvements so it is visually
attractive to the buyer so it would be in their interest to do that. Mr. Elgin
wanted to assure that he will try and minimize the construction traffic as
much as he can, he will try and internalize the construction trips through
Bayshore Drive as much as he can.
b. Old Business:
a. Bayshore Speed Study- Kyle Kemmish, Project Manager County
Transportation- Ms. Forester introduced Mr. Kemmish from County
Transportation Department to go over the speed study that was conducted on
behalf of the CRA. Mr. Kemmish gave a brief presentation with explanation
on how to read the speed study and what it means. The County does a speed
count and determines what the speed limit should be under the Florida
Statute by calculating the percentile of how fast the traffic travels by total
volume. The determination of volume is calculated by the total amount of
days times the total amount of speeds for those 3 days plus or minus 5. Ms.
Forester asked if those speed signs help slow down the traffic and Mr.
Kemmish explained it does around 5mph for about 3 weeks, then the traffic
gets used to the signs being there and then it goes back to the normal travel
patterns after about the 3rd week. Mr. Kemmish suggested right now the
count does not warrant lowering the speed on Bayshore Drive, maybe using
enforcement would help and other traffic calming devices should be looked
at.
b. Sabal Shores Traffic Count- Norm Trebilcock, Trebilcock SolutionsNorm Trebilcock did the traffic count for the Sabal Shores Neighborhood,
and the highest speed was 26 mph in the side streets and that means that 85%
of the traffic is going 26 or slower than the posted speed limit. There were
some comments about the amount of traffic that travel in the neighborhood
street or go back to cut through Basin St to go out on Bayshore from Coco
St rather than going straight on Areca Ave straight to Bayshore Drive. Mr.
Trebilcock suggested using a raised crosswalk or speed table which is like a
speed hump that would slow down or deter traffic from traveling that

c.

d.
e.

f.

direction. Karen Beatty was concerned since their will be a new public
parking lot that the traffic would increase in the neighborhood street because
of that and Mr. Trebilock said great example of why you would put in
something at the beginning of the street to deter the traffic from traveling
into the street. Ms Forester wanted to remind everyone that Mr. Trebilcock
is also doing our access management plan and will be back in April to go
over some of the ideas to slow traffic down. Dwight Oakley asked if there
was a typical standard speed limit down a two-lane road no wider than 20ft,
Mr. Trebilcock said it would be 30 mph typically.
Residential Grant Update – Sweat Equity starts May 1-July 31- All the
residential grants were approved to be funded as requested by the board. The
sweat equity grant program has been funded but the open enrollment for
applications does not start until May 1. Ms. Forester wanted to mention that
the Haldeman Creek MSTU advisory board member is requesting an
exemption to be to apply for a grant from the Board of County Commissioner
so that may be coming before the CRA if the exemption gets approved for a
sweat equity grant request. At this time, it is not allowed for any Advisory
member to be able to apply for any grants except when an exemption is
granted by the Board of County Commissioners.
Public Master Plan Update. Ms. Forester provided an update on the public
arts master plan and recommended to take the survey that was completed and
to send it to anyone who may be interested in filling out the survey.
Scattered Lots Update- Ms. Forester provided the status of the settlement
with the conditions attached to the agreement. The 15 homes should be built
within 3 years, 3 homes at a time, the settlement will be $360,000 paid to the
CRA within 30 days. Maurice asked if there is a clause if they don’t fulfill
the conditions and Ms. Forester responded yes there is a fine that will be
initiated of $250 a day and the amount cannot exceed $10,000, they will have
to pay that amount in full to keep them on track. Ms. Forester believes that
in June they will have to submit their first permit.
17 Acres Conceptual- Ms. Forester brought a conceptual design that Ms.
Scott sketched that shows a more urban park setting. There is a connection
to Sugden Park, a future development opportunity in the Center and another
up closer to Bayshore Drive. Ms. Forester wanted to bring it to the Board of
County Commissioners to get support with this design to continue working
on the project. There is an opportunity for a cultural arts area. Ms. Forester
is asking for support for this concept. Karen Beatty had some questions on
the design. Ms. Scott provided some detailed information, on the upper
development is around 3.5 acres, the lower portion is around 4 acres of
development but she wanted to make sure there was a connection too Sugden
Park on the design to ensure that the Community gets their pathway included

VI.

VIII.

in the support from the Board of County Commissioners. Dwight Oakley had
a concern that CAPA would want the whole 17acre not just a portion but Ms.
Forester stated that she has had many discussions with CAPA and she has
seen a conceptual plan that was around 4 or 4 ½ acres and the connection to
Sugden has always been the top of the Communities list and whether or not
some of the parcel be for CAPA or some other Arts the desire from the
Community has also focused on the connection to the park. Larry Ingram
made a motion to support the conceptual design, Dwight Oakley second the
motion. Passed unanimously.
g. CRA meeting start time – Ms. Forester wanted to ask if the Board wanted
to change the meeting times back to 6pm to accommodate the communities
schedule to attend after work, Larry Ingram made a motion to move the
meetings back to 6pm, Steve Rigsbee second the motion. One nay, passed 81.
h. Coasters with survey for transit- Ms. Forester brought in a sample of the
coaster to get printed and Al Schantzen brought up a suggestion to add to the
coaster to also go the CRA website to take the survey in case they do not
have a smart phone but they could see where to go to take survey. Maurice
Gutierrez made a motion to go forward with the coaster purchase with the
amended change, Karen Beatty second the motion. Passed unanimously.
New Business:
a. Annual Report Draft – Ms. Forester provided the draft annual report
and requested any comments be emailed back to staff no later than March
17th, so she could add it to the BCC Agenda by March 24th to meet the
statutory requirements to publish.
Staff Report:
a. Project Manager Report: Tami Scott highlighted a few of the projects
on her report:
The Cell Tower had some soil conditions, had to resubmit some changes
and has received their permit for that. They are starting on their property
with the new tower and will be working on demolishing the old tower.
Ms. Forester will get a schedule and keep everyone posted.
Fire Suppression phase III, the 60% drawings have been submitted and
she is working with the County Stormwater to coordinate the project with
the County. If the County is unable to meet the timeline for the fire
suppression project, they will proceed without partnering with
Stormwater Dept and more to follow on that.
Fire Suppression 4, staff submitted for the grant and will see if we receive
the grant award for that.
Thomasson Drive - The staff will be hosting the Thomasson Drive
project Community meeting tomorrow night, to introduce the contractors
for that, this is a Community meeting and welcome everyone to attend.

b.
c.

IX.

North and South Bayshore Renovation, staff has hired Mike McGee to
go over the renovation of the landscaping, pavers, irrigation and street
since this is over 20 years old and needs some improvements.
CRA parking lot project has received their site plan improvement
approval, it went out to bid and will receive the amounts for that. Al
Schantzen asked if there is a plan in place for the parking lot to try to
partner with the businesses to help pay for the parking, Ms. Forester said
they are having their consultants Johnson Engineering look into the
options. Right now, the staff is trying to get it built first and will
investigate the options after its built.
Ms. Scott and Ms. Forester has met with the owner of the parcel where
Sun Belt is, they decided to tear down the existing buildings and rebuild
the buildings there.
The Bayshore Wine Bar has submitted their site plans with some
elevations.
Financial Report: Ms. Forester provided the financial report, budget is
coming up so staff will be working on that soon.
Maintenance Report: The maintenance report was provided Ms.
Forester went over the report and mentioned that staff did a walk through
of Bayshore Drive, there were some issues from the County that we need
to address on south Bayshore for the crosswalk markings that were not
up to standards.

Other Agency’s:
a. Collier County Code Enforcement: The staff added the February code
report open and closed cases. Mr. Johnson attended to provide further
details on any of the cases on the report. Mr. Johnson wanted to mention
that the Celebration Parking lot has been approved by the County, the
County Traffic Department will be adding no parking signs on Becca
Avenue and they will be enforcing the parking in the right of way. Maurice
Gutierrez asked if it is allowed to build a dock where it is a vacant lot. Mr.
Johnson will check on that.
b. Collier County Sheriff’s Office: Sgt Scaduto from the Gang Unit
attended to update the board on some of the complaints they received and
asked if there is anything they can answer. Ms. Forester asked if there were
any gang members in the Gateway Triangle area. Mr. Scaduto wanted to
clarify tagging vs. gang graffiti and some of the tagging going on in Collier
County is not gang related they tag because they think it is art. If there are
any suspicious activity going on, they encourage the community to contact
them and they will come out and investigate. Larry Ingram has been having
the issues of someone tagging his plaza for the last 3 or 4 years and as soon
as he paints over it someone comes and retags his property again. Sgt.
Scaduto asks if a complainant pursues enforcement to please press charges
after they catch the person that vandalizes the property. The hardest part of

X.

XI.

XII.

stopping the tagging is no one ever wants to press charges, so he
encourages everyone to follow through with their original complaint. Mr.
Rigsbee wanted to bring up the issue of the hookah lounge building on the
corner of Andrews and US41, it keeps getting tagged and his concern is
that it is gang related from some of the residents that live in the trailer park
next door. Mr. Scaduto left his business cards on the table for anyone who
wants to contact him directly with more information.
Communications and Correspondence:
a. Stormwater Subcommittee December Meeting Minutes – Ms. Forester
provided the January minutes and mentioned the next meeting will be held
on March 20, @ 3pm in the CRA office conference room.
b. Thomasson Drive Community Meeting – Community Meeting will be
held tomorrow night at 5pm after the MSTU meeting in
c. Vacancy on Bayshore Beautification MSTU and Haldeman
Creek MSTU Committee – Staff provided the link to apply for the
vacant seats on both MSTU committees.
d. Sugden Park Adaptive Sailing Center Murdo Smith dedication –
attached the flyer for the Murdo Smith dedication and invite to the
Community to attend on March 21, @ 9am.
e. Martha Stewart visit to Botanical Gardens – Attached an article
of Martha’s Stewart visit to the Naples Botanical Garden with her
family and some highlighted photos of the tour.
f. CDBG Grant – Peters Ave Sidewalk Project County
Transportation – Attached a copy of the Executive Summary for the
After the Fact Grant Application for Peters Ave sidewalk project
from County Transportation.
g. Paws in the Park- a flyer was attached for the event for Domestic
Animal Services dog walk and festival.
h. Earth Day Flyer April 9, 2020 event was provided for free
shredding, pharmaceutical drop off and tire recycling.
Public Comments: Tim Dezego wanted to inquire about the attachments in
the meetings why they don’t get the packets in the email, Ms. Forester let
him know that a lot of folks cannot get the files because it is too large and
that it is available on the CRA website every meeting. Dan Brown wanted to
ask about public transportation through the district, if there were any
opportunities to park off site and be able to stay for awhile and get
transported from one business to another. Marketing that type of
transportation might be an opportunity for the area and bring in more visitors.
Staff Comments:

XIII. Advisory Board General Communications:
Next Meeting Date: .
a. April 7, 2020 @ 9am Joint BCC Workshop

b. April 7, 2020 @ 6pm CRA public meeting
XIV.

Adjournment – The meeting adjourned at 8:52 p.m.

_________________________________________

Chairman Maurice Gutierrez

Item 6 c - Scattered Lots

Christyna M.Torrez
Partner
Direct:(239)298-5221
Emai 1: ctorrez@clltlegal.com
Main:(239)298-5200
Facsimile:(239)298-5236
Web Address:~~~~.clitle~al.com

May 22, 2020
Via Federal Express Overnight and Electronic Mail
kevin.nocll u~colliercountyfl.~
Mr. Kevin Noell, Esq.
Office of the Collier County Attorney
3299 Tamiami Trail E, Ste. 800
Naples, FL 34112
Collier County Redevelopment Agency
Attention: Director of the CRA
3299 Tamiami Trail East
Building F
Suite 103
Naples, FL 34112
Re:

Naples Funding, LLC v Collier County
Our File No. 9908-01

Dear Kevin and Debrah:
I hope that you and your families are safe and healthy. On March 23, 2020, during the early stage
of the Covid-19 pandemic, I sent the enclosed email to Kevin stating that my clients needed an
extension of time to comply with the deadlines set forth in the Settlement Agreement. In an
abundance of caution, this letter shall serve as a follow up and confirmation that my clients
respectfully request until June 30, 2020 to comply with Phase 1 deadlines due to the Covid-19
1St
pandemic. My clients have continued to work diligently and are hopeful to meet the June
deadline, however, as a precaution I am requesting this extension on their behalf.
Also enclosed are preliminary drawings of the homes. A copy of preliminary renderings are being
sent with this letter via email only due to page size. A copy ofthe submitted plans will be provided
to you once the plans are submitted. Please confirm that my clients have until June 30, 2020 to
comply with Phase 1 deadlines. Thank you for your understanding during these uncertain times.

MidWestOne Bank Building
4099 Tamiami Trail N., Suite 201 ~ Naples, Florida 34103

Mr. Kevin Noell, Esq.
Collier County Redevelopment Agency/Director of the CRA
May 22, 2020
Page 2

Sincerely,

Christyna

. Torrez

Enclosures
Copy to: Client via email.
m:\naples funding, Iiclword file\correspondencelnoell.cra director letter Ol.docx

3029 Lunar

3962 Harvest

Settlement Agreement Update
3991 New Moon
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Item 7 a - 2664 Francis
ROOF Housing Trust Request:
• Donation of Parcel
• Construct 1 SF Home: Rental for 3 individuals
with developmental disabilities
• ROOF Investment: $235,000
Property Details:
Purchased in 2007 - $277,518
Market Value per Property Appraiser - $115,200
Appraised Value - $187,000
.5 AC Vacant – RMF6 zoning
Expenses to Date: $22,556

Existing ROOF Homes

RESIDENTIAL OPTIONS OF FLORIDA (ROOF)
REQUEST FOR LAND
Organization Background
Residential Options of Florida, Inc. (ROOF) was founded in 2014 with a mission to empower
individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities to successfully obtain and maintain
affordable and inclusive housing of their choice. Since 2014, ROOF has engaged with people from
around the state to increase affordable housing opportunities for individuals with disabilities through
networking, data collection, workshops, and resource and referral information. In 2016, ROOF held its
first statewide conference on housing for people with developmental disabilities. In 2017 the Board of
Directors was considering how ROOF could have the greatest impact, and they decided to become a
developer of affordable housing for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Since then
ROOF has been working to create a permanent pool of affordable housing in communities across Florida
for this population. In order to ensure the properties that ROOF creates will remain affordable in
perpetuity, ROOF created a Community Land Trust (CLT), ROOF Housing Trust, which became Florida's
first statewide CLT. ROOF Housing Trust was formed to create a pool of housing for people with
developmental disabilities that will be affordable in perpetuity in communities across Florida.
In 2019 ROOF and ROOF Housing Trust merged, and the surviving entity, Residential Options of
Florida (ROOF) continues to be a statewide CLT. The CLT was formed to achieve three primary goals: (1)
provide a solution for aging parents who want their adult child to stay in their home after their passing they can donate their home to ROOF under a life estate agreement, (2) provide affordable rental homes
using the supported living model, and (3) provide affordable home ownership opportunities for people
with disabilities. The Board decided to pursue supported living homes first, since there is a great need
and readily available funding sources to develop the homes.

Recent Accomplishments
Since the ROOF Housing Trust was formed in July 2017, ROOF has been applying for and
securing funding to create and operate supported living homes for people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities. By the end of 2019, ROOF acquired six homes:
Independence Place Immokalee – 3BR/2BA single family home in Arrowhead Reserve
purchased in November 2017 using funding from a Pre-Development Loan from Florida Housing
Finance Corporation, and renovated using a grant from Florida Housing Finance Corporation, a
grant from Immokalee Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA), and funding from Immokalee
Housing and Family Services. This home is currently vacant due to COVID-19
Lakeshore Port Charlotte – 4BR/5BA single family home in Port Charlotte conveyed to ROOF by
Charlotte County in July 2018. This home is occupied by 4 residents with disabilities.
Liberty Place Immokalee - 3BR/2BA single family home in Arrowhead Reserve built to
specification by FL Star in December 2018 and funded by Collier County using SHIP funding, a
grant from Bank of America, and funding from Immokalee Housing and Family Services. This
home is occupied by two residents with disabilities.
Independence Place Cape Coral - 3BR/2BA single family home in SE Cape Coral purchased in
October 2019 using Community Development Block Grant funds from Lee County. This home is
occupied by two residents with disabilities and a live-in caregiver.
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Liberty Place Cape Coral - 3BR/2BA single family home in SE Cape Coral purchased in October
2019 using Community Development Block Grant funds from Lee County and renovated in 2020.
This home is currently under renovation and when complete will be occupied by two residents
with disabilities and a live-in caregiver (residents have already been identified and are waiting).
Liberty Place Naples - 3BR/2BA single family home in Leawood Lakes purchased in November
2019 using SHIP funding from Collier County, a grant from Bank of America, and a grant from
Wells Fargo. This home is occupied by 4 residents with disabilities.
ROOF was selected, with co-developer Cornerstone Group, for funding in December 2019 for a multifamily community in Broward County. Final approval is pending in April:
Solaris Apartments – 78 multi-family high-rise units in Hallandale Beach (SE 2nd St at SE 7th
Ave), of which 12 units will be for households at or below 30% AMI, with first priority for
persons with disabilities.
ROOF also has funding applications awarded and pending for the following project:
Freedom Landing – 43 single family units in Naples, of which 60% will be for sale as owneroccupied units for households at or below 80% AMI, and the remaining 40% will be rental units,
with 8 units for veterans and 8 supported living units for persons with developmental
disabilities.
ROOF continues to take calls from around the county and state from people with disabilities,
their family members, and their service providers, who are seeking affordable and accessible housing
resources. To better serve callers in our community, ROOF has been participating as a member of the
Continuum of Care in Collier County, and has been selected for funding from Southwest Florida
Community Foundation and Collier County, respectively, to provide case management and Tenant Based
Rental Assistance for people with disabilities in 2020-2021. In the meantime, ROOF continues to apply
for funding to develop affordable housing for people with disabilities in various communities in Florida,
including Collier.

The Project: Independence Place Gateway
The goal of this project is to increase Collier County's affordable rental housing stock, and in
particular to increase affordable rental housing opportunities for adults with developmental disabilities
in Collier who are extremely low income and in need of support services to live in the community. ROOF
intends to meet this goal using vacant land on Francis Avenue in the Shadowlawn neighborhood to
develop permanent supportive housing, namely a single-family rental home for up to 3 people with
developmental disabilities who will be linked to support services to maximize their independence.
The outcome of this project will be one additional single-family rental home in Collier County
that is affordable even for individuals with disabilities who rely on Supplemental Security Income (SSI) as
their only source of income. The home, to be known as Independence Place Bayshore, will become part
of the ROOF CLT, thus ensuring the home is affordable in perpetuity, maximizing the investment made
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through the conveyance of land by Bayshore CRA. The objectives of the project are to increase the
independence and self-sufficiency of the residents who will live in the home.
To achieve our goal and objectives, ROOF will construct a single-family home using ADA
Standards for Accessibility in Residential Dwellings, thus ensuring the homes will promote the
independence and self-sufficiency of the residents this project will serve. The proposed development
shall be set aside for very low-income households at or below 50% AMI. This will be determined through
income certifications conducted in accordance with procedures and forms specified by Florida Housing
Finance Corporation for use in the SHIP program (see SHIP Program Overview and Procedures Manual).
The home will be rented as a “Shared Housing Unit”, and each bedroom in the home will be considered
an Individual Room Occupancy (IRO) Unit. Each resident shall sign a separate lease and shall be
considered a separate household for the purposes of determining compliance with set-aside
commitments, income eligibility, and rent payments.
The home will be designed to include 3 bedroom/bathroom suites for the residents and a half
bathroom for visitors. Each resident shall have non-exclusive access to shared living space within the
Shared Housing Unit, consisting at a minimum of a kitchen and a living/dining area. The residents of the
home will have access to service coordination and supported living services.
Supported living services help people with developmental disabilities who want to rent a home
to be successful tenants. Supported living coaches visit tenants with developmental disabilities in their
homes on a regular basis, helping them to continue to develop skills such as budgeting, paying bills,
cooking, cleaning and caring for their home. Perhaps more importantly, supported living agencies
typically guarantee the lease for clients, ensuring the landlord receives timely payment of the rent for
the duration of the lease. ROOF will ensure supported living services and service coordination are
available for residents of the proposed rental unit in Bayshore. Independence Place Bayshore, as the
project is called, will provide up to three adults with developmental disabilities a safe, accessible,
affordable home in the Bayshore community. The development is the first of its kind in Bayshore.

Need for the Project
The need for affordable housing in Collier is well-documented by the Urban Land Institute,
Collier County Department of Community and Human Services, the Richard M. Schulze Family
Foundation and Community Foundation of Collier County, and others.
ROOF has conducted a review of studies related to populations of people with developmental
disabilities and other special needs populations and their housing needs. ROOF has also collected data in
Collier: two focus groups were completed in Collier County in March 2017 and a survey instrument has
been administered in Collier and across the state. Data from these studies indicates a need for
affordable housing and associated support services for adults with developmental disabilities in Collier.
In addition, data collected by Collier County and published in the recent Collier County Needs
Assessment (2016-2020) concluded that housing for the special needs population remains a priority
issue and highlighted the critical need for supportive housing for persons with developmental
disabilities. A forum on housing for people with disabilities in which the ROOF Executive Director was
the keynote speaker attracted over 90 participants in Naples, indicating the need for housing for
persons with disabilities continues to be a major concern in Collier.
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Families report concerns with where their loved one will live when they can no longer care for
them. They want to help their loved ones transition to their own homes in the community, but they cite
affordability as one of their biggest concerns. Collier is one of the most difficult places to find affordable
housing in Florida. Rental prices are not affordable in Collier for low-income households. The 2020 HUD
Fair Market Rent for a 2-BR unit is $1,381. According to the most recent Quarterly Rental Apartment
Inventory Survey published by Collier County in January 2020, a total of 79 2-BR rental apartment units
with rents at or below $1,381 were available in Naples. None of the available units from the apartment
survey are affordable for a person with a disability who depends on Supplemental Security Income (SSI).
For many adults with developmental disabilities, the only source of income is SSI at $783 per month.
Housing is considered affordable when a household spends no more than 30% of their gross income on
housing expenses. For individuals on SSI, 30% would be $235 per month. Because they live in such deep
poverty, there is a critical need for housing that is affordable for people with developmental disabilities,
and special strategies need to be employed to create affordable housing opportunities for this
population.
The “Silver Tsunami” of aging baby boomers will create an even greater need for affordable
housing and care for people with developmental disabilities who have always lived with and been cared
for by their parents. Data indicates that approximately 75,000 people in Florida are living with family
caregivers over the age of 60. As their family caregivers age, their ability to care for their loved ones
decreases, and when they die, their loved ones with disabilities must go elsewhere. In Collier there are
an estimated 2,000 people with developmental disabilities residing in the county. This need is
compounded by younger people with disabilities who want to live independently and work in the
community but are unable to achieve these goals due to barriers including the inability to afford
housing. This project would address this need by creating a supported living unit for persons with
developmental disabilities in Bayshore, an area of Naples that lacks any homes of this type.

Partnerships and Collaborations
ROOF was founded under a project of the Florida Developmental Disabilities Council (FDDC),
which provided financial support for the start-up of the organization and development of its programs.
It was collaboratively built around a shared vision by organizations interested in pursuing affordable and
inclusive housing options for individuals with developmental disabilities. ROOF’s Advisory Council is
comprised of housing organizations, family members of individuals with developmental disabilities, selfadvocates, disability service providers, and government agencies, among others. Florida Housing
Coalition has been providing technical assistance to ROOF continuously since 2017 to build ROOF’s
capacity as a nonprofit developer of affordable housing and as a CLT.
In Collier County, ROOF is connected to a network of referral sources comprised of
representatives from agencies such as Advanced Home Options, Agencies for Persons with Disabilities,
Center for Independent Living of the Gulfcoast, Collier 211, Collier Resource Center, Collier County
Community and Human Services Division, Family Care Council, Goodwill Industries of SWFL, Hunger &
Homeless Coalition of Collier County (and other agencies that are part of Collier’s Continuum of Care),
Starability Foundation, and United Cerebral Palsy of SWFL, to name a few.
ROOF intends to request funding from Florida Housing Finance Corporation for this project. The
grant program is the same used to fund Independence Place Immokalee which was successfully
completed in 2018.
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Request
ROOF is requesting the conveyance of land from the Bayshore Gateway Triangle CRA for the
Independence Place Gateway project, namely the property owned by the Bayshore Gateway Triangle
CRA at 2664 Francis Avenue. The property at 2664 Francis Avenue is now vacant but used to contain a
residential structure that was demolished after the CRA acquired the property in 2007. It has been
sitting vacant for many years. ROOF proposes to redevelop the lot as an infill affordable housing project.
The benefits to the CRA of assisting with this new affordable housing project for adults with
developmental disabilities are as follows:
➢ Help meet the housing affordability need identified in the Findings of Blighted Conditions in the
CRA. This will be achieved through infill housing redevelopment activities.
➢ Specifically, the project will help the CRA address its Focus of Redevelopment strategy of infill
development on vacant residential lots, identified in 5.0.5 for the Shadowlawn area.
➢ The Neighborhood Focus Initiative in the Shadowlawn area includes neighborhood enhancement
focused on, among other things, infill development on vacant lots and redevelopment, along with
coordination with housing agencies (such as ROOF) to address the quality and supply of housing.
(See Table 5-ES-4.)
➢ The plan identifies CLT housing construction as a possible Non-Capital Project through Grants and
Funding Programs (5-E-6 and 5-3-5)
Request: The total estimated cost for Independence Place Gateway, assuming the land is conveyed, is
approximately $235,000. ROOF intends to fund the project through a grant from Florida Housing Finance
Corporation (RFA 2020-105). This would include costs for all associated fees for appraisal, architectural
and/or engineering services, building permits, construction, legal, plan and cost review, survey,
underwriting fees, and other related development costs. The development budget for the project is
attached. ROOF has a line of credit available from Synovus Bank to provide cash flow for the project.
ROOF is requesting that the Bayshore Gateway Triangle CRA convey the property at 2664 Francis
Avenue to ROOF for the development of Independence Place Gateway.
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ROOF
Independence Place Gateway
Project Budget

Sources
Florida Housing Finance Corporation
Total Sources

Amount
$235,000
$235,000

Uses
Acquisition Closing Costs (including Title Insurance)
Appraisal
Architect (in-kind) / Engineer
Construction
Developer Fee / Consultant (10%)
Environmental
Contingency (5%)
Inspections
Insurance
Legal Fees (in-kind)
Plan and Cost Review
Surveys
Total Uses

Amount
$3,900
$500
$2,000
$192,000
$21,000
$800
$10,000
$2,000
$400
$0
$2,000
$400
$235,000

ITEM 7 B ‐ Residential Grant Status Report
BAYSHORE GATEWAY TRIANGLE RESIDENTIAL GRANT PROGRAMS
Status 2020
Shoreline Stabilization

Budget 2020

Project Name
2928 Poplar

$25,000

Applicat Name
Dennis Samblinet

Total Allocated
Balance

Amount
Requested/Awar
ded
$5,000.00

BCC Approval
Date
4/28/2020

$5,000.00
$20,000.00

Site Improvement

Budget 2020
3399 Canal St
2723 Gulfview Dr
2852 Arbutus St.

$40,000.00
Bad Assets
Skip Radel
Ozlyn Garden Villas

Total Allocated
Balance

$8,000.00 Pending
$6,133.05 Pending
$8,000.00 Pending
$22,133.05
$17,866.95

Landscape Improvement

Budget 2020

$12,500.00

Total Allocated
Balance

$12,500.00

Sweat Equity

Budget 2020

$5,000.00

Total Allocated
Balance

$5,000.00

Need to be
Completion Reimbursement
completed by:
Date
Amount Paid Date
4/28/2021

Item 7b 1

Bayshorc Gateway Triangle CRA •Bayshore Beautification MSTU
Haldeman Creek MSTU

April 6, 2020
Bayshore Gateway Triangle CRA
Site Improvement Grant (SIG)
Applicant:

Tim Dezego
Bad Assets LLC
2815 Becca Avenue
Naples, Florida 34112
Property location:

3399 Canal Street
Naples, Florida 34112
Project Scope:

Tenants and owners of residential and select non-residential properties for which property taxes
are paid to the current year and located within the CRA boundaries may be eligible to receive
SIG funding. The SIG program funds only exterior improvements as a matching grant, requiring
applicants to contribute a minimum of 67 percent of total project costs. The maximum dollar
award under this program is $8,000. Work must be completed within a year from the date of
approval. Lowest Bid Information listed below:
1. Purchase and install 6' -0" wood fence.
$4,745.73(material only installation by property owner)
2. Purchased and install new hurricane impact doors and windows.
$20,840.25(material and installation provided by other)
3. Total Costs:$25,585.98
4. 67% of Project:$17,142.60
5. Remaining Balance:$8,440.38
6. CRA Contribution: $8,000
Offices: 3570 Bayshore Drive, Unit 102, Naples, Florida 34112
Phone:239-643-1115
Online: www.BGTCRA.com

Item7b-2

Bayshorc Gateway Triangle CRA •Bayshorc Beautification MSTU
Haldeman Creek MSTU

May 1, 2020
Bayshore Gateway Triangle CRA
Site Improvement Grant (SIG)
Applicant:

Skip Radel
Radel Realty LLC an Ohio LLS
650 Neeb Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45233
Property location:
2723 Gulfview Drive
Naples, Florida 34112
Project Scope:

Tenants and owners of residential and select non-residential properties for which property taxes
are paid to the current year and located within the CRA boundaries may be eligible to receive
SIG funding. The SIG program funds only exterior improvements as a matching grant,
requiring applicants to contribute a minimum of 67 percent of total project costs. The maximum
dollar award under this program is $8,000. Work must be completed within a year from the date
of approval.
1. Purchase and install concrete driveway pavers.
$15,785.00 (material and labor ) 67% = $10,575.95
(CRA contributions $5,209.05)
2. Purchased and install landscape lighting.
$2,800.00 (material and installation provided by other) 67 % = $1,876.00
(CRA contributions $924.00)
Total CRA contribution $6,133.05

Offices:3570 Bayshore Drive, Unit 102, Naples, Florida 34112
Phone:239-643-1115
Online: www.BGTCRA.com

Item 7b-3

June 4, 2020
Bayshore Gateway Triangle CRA
Site Improvement Grant (SIG)
Applicant and Project location:
Mr. Pat Lyons
Ozlyn Garden Villas
2582 Arbutus St. Naples Florida, 34112
Project Scope:
Resurface existing parking lot, new striping and new concrete wheel stops.
Estimates:
Paving Concepts Estimate A= $23,000
Sealcoating Paving and Concrete services Estimate B= $24,000
Applicant contribution 67% with a maximum of $8,000 dollars
CRA Contribution for this SIG is $7,590.00

Offices: 3299 Tamiami Trail E suite 103Naples, Florida 34112
Phone: 239-252-8844
Online: www.BGTCRA.com

Item 7b 3

Item 7c

BAYSHORE GATEWAY TRIANGLE COMMERCIAL IMPROVEMENT GRANT (CBIG)
Status June 2020

Budget 2020
Project Name

Harbor Dental-2018-1
David Flick
Best Popcorn Company(Kurgis
1996)
Things I Like by Catherine
Total
Balance

$175,000
Amount Awarded

$50,000
$5, 384.47

BCC Date

Status

5/14/2019 Approve d in 2019
12.10.19 Approved

1/14/2020 Approved
Pending Advisory
$50,000.00 Board Review
$106,854.50
$68,145.50
$6,854.50

Lloyd Bowein

$30,000.00 Pending Application

Total

$30,000.00

Balance

$38,145.50

* All projects are required to be completed in 1 year or an extension can be granted.
Balance is based on FY20 Budget minus previous commitments

Need to be
completed by:

6/12/2020
12/10/2020
1/14/2021

Amount Paid

Completion Date

Completed Pending Payment
Documents
$5,384.47
1/27/2020

Item 7c-1
June 4, 2020
Bayshore Gateway Triangle CRA
Commercial Building Improvement Grant (CBIG)
Applicant:
Catherine Ehrenberger
Breakwater Way Naples Florida, 34112
Project Location:
Things I like - Gallery
3954 Bayshore Drive Naples florida 34112
Project Scope:
Convert an existing single-family residence at the corner of Bayshore Drive and Linda Drive
into a commercial gallery and retail space.
Exterior roofing
- Estimate A= $13,050
Exterior
Estimates:
Exterior roofing - Estimate B= $17,550
Landscaping and lighting - Estimate A= $41,479
Landscaping and lighting - Estimate B= $54,451
Exterior site work - Estimate A= $12,800
Exterior site work - Estimate B= $25,000
Doors and Windows - Estimate A= $10,425
Doors and windows - Estimate B= $11,485
Total exterior work (lowest bidder) = $77,754.00 (50% = $38,877.00 or maximum of $30,000)
Interior Estimates:
Interior Demolition- Estimate A= $5,937
Interior Demolition - Estimate B= $6,040
Offices: 3299 Tamiami Trail E suite 103Naples, Florida 34112
Phone: 239-252-8844
Online: www.BGTCRA.com

Item 7d – Del’s Corner
Property: 1.84 +/- Acres
Three properties – 4 Lots:
Lot 3 - .44 +/- Acres Zoned C-5
Store and Warehouse – 7,520 sq. ft.
Lots 1& 2 - .77 +/- Acres Zoned
C-5 (.38 AC) and C-3 (.38 AC) (dry
storage – 800 sq. ft.)
Lot 4 - .63 +/- Acres Zoned RMF-6
(Vacant)

CONSIDERATIONS:
• Average Value of Appraisal
Reports: $2,118,000
• Estimated Additional Costs:
Closing/Due Diligence - $33,600
• Memorial Marker installation
• 120 Day Inspection PeriodSeptember 23, 2020

Fiscal Impact:

Funding Source:
Current Reserves - $2,155,400
Carry Forward$1,044,183
Proposed Fund allocation:
Del’s Acquisition: $2,151,600
Parking Lot:
$ 500,000
17 Acres:
$ 100,000

Reserve for Capital:
$420,483
Reserves for Contingency: $ 27,500

Fiscal Impact:
Anticipated Fiscal Impact:
Mini Triangle Sale:
$6,372,959
Payment of Note:
- $3,400,000
Closing Costs:
- $ 538,200
Debt Service Reserve + $ 350,000
Balance to Reserves: $2,784,759

Item 8a

PROJECT UPDATES
Tami Scott, June 9, 2020
Cell Tower Relocation:
2370 Kirkwood Avenue: Folio 22721240004
The new cell tower on Kirkwood is constructed. T-mobile is preparing to relocate and activate service on the
new tower. Decommissioning and demolition of Davis Tower scheduled to be completed by July 31, 2020.
Fire Suppression System- Phase 2:
Phase 2 includes Becca Avenue and Pine Street
Douglas Higgins Inc. 4485 Enterprise Ave. Naples, Florida 34104.
Project started April 20, 2020, Project is progressing most of the new waterlines and Hydrants have been
installed. Water hookup and restoration of the paving and grass is the next step.
Fire Suppression System- Phase 3:
Phase 3 includes Areca Ave., Coco Ave, Basin Street, Canal Street and Captains Cove.
CRA staff is working with City of Naples for the Construction Documents, 100% documents have been issued
to staff and are available on the CRA website. CRA staff is working with GMD stormwater to incorporate a
stormwater component into this project. Stormwater staff is waiting for some modeling information to proceed
beyond the 30% design.
Fire Suppression System- Phase 4:
Staff was not successful obtaining a grant for Fire suppression phase 4. Staff will continue to look for grant
opportunities both in the public and privet sector.
Thomasson Drive: Phase 1 (Thomasson Drive including roundabout)
Bayshore Beautification Thomasson Drive Project -Wright Construction Group Inc. was issued a Notice to
Proceed on May 6, 2020. Project is just getting started with the MOT and signage, and the temporary road on
the south side of Thomasson west of Bayshore drive. staff is working with the AECOM and Wright Construction
regarding the submittals and RFI’s.
Hamilton Avenue: Phase 2
Barry Williams- Division Director - Parks & Recreation Michael Cherbini- Project Manager
60% Construction documents hav3e been issues to county staff for review and comment. Project is still on
schedule with 100% construction documents due in early July, Procurement, shovel ready come January 1, 2021.
Parks & Recreation will attend the July meeting to give the board and update on the project.
FPL- Underground service:
Associated with Thomasson drive project. PO has been opened and NTS sent to contractor.
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Sabal Shores Neighborhood:
CRA staff has been working on a standalone project with the Sabal Shores Neighborhood, the concerns included
•
•
•
•

Drug houses in the neighborhood
Traffic volume in and out of the neighborhood
Speeding
Street lighting

The CRA hired Trebilcock Solutions to provide traffic data for both in and on and out of season, both reports
indicated no speeding or volume problem. This could be a direct link to the great job code enforcement has done
cleaning up a few of the houses with questionable tenants.
CRA staff will schedule a separate Sabal Shores meeting to discuss the final issue of street lighting.
Bayshore Drive Beautification Renovation:
Access Management:
Bayshore staff is waiting for updated contracts from Trebilcock Solutions and Mike McGee landscape
Architects. Workshop will be scheduled in the next few weeks.
CRA Parking Lot:
3321 Bayshore Drive, Folio 71780880003- PL20190000321
CRA parking lot has gone back out to bid, new bids due back June 17, 2020.

All neighborhood information meetings for large residential projects have been cancelled until
to further notice, GMD is actively working to define what is acceptable conduct of a NIM relative
to social distancing. Applicants are being asked to stand by.
Isle of collier:
Project South of Bayshore, North of Holly Avenue, Folio 61837880005
Proposed revised site plan to include 69 Units.
CRA staff does not see a proposed site plan of the 69 units, the current application in the County portal is for an
early work request to clear perimeter of site for gopher tortoise relocation.
Sabal Bay PUDR:
South Bayshore Drive -PL20190002305 PUDR
PUD Re-Zone add 102+- avers to existing PUD.
Project has completed its fourth review; transportation planning is requesting additional requirements that
address the community’s concerns.
Correction 1: Additional Comments - Transportation Planning.
Status: Outstanding
Date Status Changed: 06/01/2020
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Comments:
Additional Items that need to be addressed for Transportation Operations Review: Rev.3: Reference additional
TIS data requested and now provided. To address trips utilizing the segment of Bayshore Drive from project to
Thomasson provide a developer commitment that this segment will be brought up to County Standards as part
of the first SDP or Plat of the Fleishmann Parcel, or construction of access on Bayshore whichever occurs first.
The improvements will require coordination-participation with the Bayshore CRA and the MSTU South
Bayshore Drive Beautification Project. Also provide an additional developer commitment to participate in and
pay costs for NTMP improvements to further traffic calming on this same segment (Bayshore Drive from project
to Thomasson). Rev.2: The comment has been partially addressed. Table 3 has been corrected but not Table 6.
The project traffic for link # 108.0 should be EB-32 and not EB-19; the Peak Hr. Volume w/Project should be
682 and not 669; and the volume capacity impact is 4.0% instead of 2.4%. In addition: Reference TIS page 7,
last paragraph. Please expand to include number of trips from the existing development likely to use Bayshore
(in addition thenoted percentage). Suggest also including the current LOS for Bayshore. Understanding that
Table 3 basically covers this however it will be helpful to include as part of this paragraph. Rev.1: Table 3 of
the TIS: The link of Thomasson Drive from the Thomasson Drive Access to US 41 should be 50% instead 30%.
Revise associated tables accordingly.
Courthouse Shadows:
PL20180003658 PUDA – Planned Unit Development Amendment PL20180003659 GMPA – Growth Management Plan Amendment
3290 Tamiami Trail East, Folio 28750000028
PL20200000554 Courthouse Shadows Utility Relocation (SDPA)
Current application under review is a PL20200000554 an amendment to the existing SDPA to relocate the
utilities. Project is on its third review, GMD staff submitted a review comments letter to the applicant on 5-262020, a payment was made, and it looks like the applicant is close to final approval.
The final step in the process would be the submittal on the Site Development Plan.
Camden Landing:
PL20190001364 PUDR – Planned Unit Development Rezone
PL20190001387 GMPA – Growth Management Plan Amendment
2801 Thomasson Drive, Folio 61840560008
Proposed amendment to the Cirrus Point PUD to allow 127 multi-family dwelling units.
Project is on its third review, GMD staff submitted a review comments letter to the applicant on 4-3-2020, no
addition documents or revisions have been submitted to the County Portal as of 4-3-2020
Bayshore Wine Venue:
PL201900002611
Bayshore Drive Folio 71580240005and 71580220009
Proposed 9,350 sq. ft. retail/office/restaurant/warehouse on vacant land. Site is in the Bayshore Gateway Triangle
Redevelopment Area, 1.5 acres on the east side of 2800 block of Bayshore Drive.
GMD staff submitted a review comments letter to the applicant on 3-3-2020, no addition documents have been
submitted to the County Portal as of 3-3-2020
Things I like by Catherine LLC:
PL20190002153
Project has been approved Catherine will be submitting for a CDBG grant at the June 9, 2020 meeting.
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Naples Botanical Garden Horticultural Campus:
PL20190002586
4820 Bayshore Drive, Folio 61837560008
The purpose of this application is to modify and expand the previously permitted grow house and recycle center
to include the new horticultural center. The horticultural center will include several new various grow/green
houses, office building and maintenance shop.
No new material has been submitted to the County Portal as of 12-26-2019
Sunbelt:
PL20180001840
2560 Davis Blvd. Folio 61833920105
Sunbelt Rentals is currently leasing three properties along Davis Boulevard. They are looking to construct a
new building on the far east parcel, leave the existing business operational, receive a temporary CO on the new
building and complete the site by demolishing the existing building and constructing a new parking and storage
area. No new material has been submitted to the County Portal as of 12-26-2019
Fifth Third Bank: NEW PROJECT
PL20190001097
New Fifth Third Bank at the corner of Tamiami Trail and Bayshore Blvd. - 2898 Tamiami Trail East.
Site development plan submitted to GMD on 5-6-2020, first review comment letter issued to applicant on
5-20-2020. See attached site plan.
Doggy Day Care & Storage Units: NEW PROJECT
PL20200000020
Doggy Day Care & Storage Units – 2435 Pine Street 2435
Site development plan submitted to GMD on 4-8-2020, first review comment letter issued to applicant on
4-29-2020. See attached site plan.
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MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE

Item 8c

April-May 2020
Locations
Need to
replace
speed limit
and
pedestrian
sign on

Activity

Description/Iss
ues
Date

Will walk the
district to
Field Check on determine all
signs needed to
all missing
signs in district be replaced

Paver
Walked entire trip hazards
maintenance paver areas on from Tree roots
Bayshore
check
pushing up

Coco/Basin

Lights with
vegetation

Med 18
sidewalk East
ROW
down tree

Culdesac
Jeepers Dr

Need to put in
Tree trimming
complaint to
FPL
Tree knocked
down on
sidewalk by
storm

Need to replace
Guardrail at
Reported to
end of of
RM for
repair/replace Jeepers drive

Results

Status

completion date

Have determined more signs
needed to be ordered will
continue to do a check for
missing signs prior to
1/30/2020 ordering
in process
continuing the repairs and
will continue to ensure
1/14/2020 safety hazards all

In process of
repairing all trip
hazards

3/2/2020

Will go out take photos and
submit complaint to FPL for
vegetation and loose wires, Followed up on
2/24/2020 followed up on status
list for trimming

5/1/2020 Aaron assessed and removed completed

5/1/2020

On list for repair, needed to
order parts to replace
guardrail

Alley behind Pot Holes in
BAMZ
Alley

Reported to RM

repair CRA will try and
5/18/2020 partner with RM to repair

in process

Paver
Quarterly
Maintenance Check

Walked with
contractor did
not see trip
hazards

We will go back out in 2nd
5/15/2020 week in July

Follow up July 10

5/15/2020

6-1-2020: Cases CLOSED after 3-1-2020

Case Number

Case Type

Date Entered Date Closed

Description Inspector

Location Description

CENA20130010233

Nuisance
Abatement

07/22/2013

05/11/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

2332 Sunset Ave
vacant lot to right of 2348 Sunset

CEPM20180015946

Property
Maintnenance 12/28/2018

04/29/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

4016 Harvest Ct - 53351840005
Owner Mr. Monsur Ahmad (239-293-6122)
2840 Linwood Ave

CESD20190004055

Site
Development

Site
Development

CENA20190006748

Site
Development
Nuisance
Abatement
Nuisance
Abatement

CESD20190010283

Site
Development

CESD20190006659
CENA20190006747

CEAU20190013083

01/18/2019

LatoyaThompson

03/24/2020

Closed

DeliciaPulse

5841 Bur Oaks Ln

06/03/2019

04/07/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

3200 Barrett Ave - 00392600008
Owner: Diane Sullivan - diane@nbbrealty.com

Home remodel ongoing with no visible permit.

06/04/2019

03/11/2020

Closed

VirginieGiguere

2382 Becca Ave

Exotics on unimproved lot within a 200ft radius

06/04/2019

03/11/2020

Closed

VirginieGiguere

2386 Becca Ave

08/22/2019

03/10/2020

Closed

pattersonsherry

144 Oakwood Dr

Exotics on unimproved lot within a 200ft radius.
311 SR 8202
A Dock with possible property maintenance, addressing,
and permitting violations.

CENA20200000687

Nuisance
Abatement

CENA20200001696

CEV20200001700

Vehicles

Voluntary
Compliance

04/09/2019

CEPM20200000565

Site
Development
Nuisance
Abatement

Closed

Tons & Tons of dirt are being deposited into the wetland
area. The area is also being cleared. No visible permit.
*****Changed case type from VR to SD***dsp
********THIS CASE ADDRESSING*******Construction of Voluntary
guest house and no permits obtained.
Compliance

Accessory Use 10/31/2019
Property
Maintnenance 01/15/2020

CESD20200001078

04/01/2020

Detailed Description
Case Disposition
always ongoing having to call in regarding weeds can the
county do a mandatory lot mowing monthly mow?
SOUTH Mandatory Lot Mowing vendors on 08.14.13 TT New Owner
Moblie home is not being maintained. Caller states
moblie home is falling apart and is infested with rats. Lot
is also overgrown.
Hearing
The complainant states that the homeowner is
constructing an attached apartment/room behind the
house. There is no active permit in the system for this
address. In addition the complainant states that the
construction is taking place at night and all throughout
the weekend (after normal working hours).

*** This case was referred to Contractor
Licensing (case number CEUL20190000851).
ws ***
CESD20190000760

Item 9b

01/21/2020

05/12/2020

Closed

DeliciaPulse

05/27/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

03/11/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

654 PALM LAKE DR
2759 Riverview Dr - 48172520001
Owner David Missal 239-643-4114
2620 TAMIAMI TRAIL E.
FOLIO# 61834920007
Owner - Joe Candito - 239-398-8349

Voluntary
Compliance
Voluntary
Compliance
Voluntary
Compliance

Abated

Improper fence for pool, fence without a permit.
***This case will address fencing//dsp***
***********See case CESD20190013084 for pool
fence/barrier//dsp******
Boarded up windows for the home and collapsed seawall
on the water.

Voluntary
Compliance
Voluntary
Compliance

High grass, weeds, and trash.

Hearing

01/30/2020

04/28/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

4016 Harvest Ct - 53351840005
Owner Mr. Monsur Ahmad (239-293-6122)

02/13/2020

03/11/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

Off of Lakeview Dr Folio: 61835920006

Mobile home caller feels should be condemned /
replaced. Instead the owner is doing a remodel including
ripping out the floors, there is a stove outside, outside
damage can be seen, mold inside. Says its unsafe to be
there. Damaged since the hurricane. The hurricane
Voluntary
knocked it off its block.
Compliance
Voluntary
Overgrown weeds on an unimproved lot.
Compliance

02/13/2020

03/11/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

2775 Barrett Ave

Multiple vehicles parked on the grass in the rear yard of Voluntary
the property, some appearing to not have a license plate. Compliance
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CENA20200001702

Nuisance
Abatement

02/13/2020

03/11/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

2537 Van Buren Ave

CEV20200001872

Vehicles

02/18/2020

03/11/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

2948 Orange St - 29830760009

CELU20200001898
CEPE20200002054
CEPE20200002055
CEPE20200002056
CEPM20200002188

CEPM20200002289
CEPM20200002301
CENA20200002307
CENA20200002343

Land Use
Parking
Enforcement
Parking
Enforcement
Parking
Enforcement
Property
Maintnenance
Property
Maintnenance
Property
Maintnenance
Nuisance
Abatement
Nuisance
Abatement

Litter/outside storage - 2537 Van Buren Ave
Derelict van with expired tags. Possibly being lived in by
someone.

Complainant stated that the building is a mix use retail
residency and there is not sufficient parking available for
both, cars are parking on the grass.
No Violation
Voluntary
vehicle parked on right of way of vacant lot
Compliance
2 silver cars jetta and honda parked on right of way
Voluntary
across from 8255 bayshore
Compliance

02/19/2020

03/12/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

02/22/2020

03/02/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

3248 BAYSHORE DR
FOLIO # 48171320008 PER CCPA
across from 8049 bayshore drive
folio#61837760002

02/22/2020

03/02/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

48783880004 8255 bayshore

02/22/2020

03/02/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

across from 8555 bayshore folio#61837880005 semi tralier parked on right of way vacant lot

02/26/2020

03/12/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

71580040001 - 2934 TAMIAMI TRL E

Broken sign in need of repair at Voigt's Auto Repair

Abated
Voluntary
Compliance

02/28/2020

04/22/2020

Closed

StephenAthey

1947 Shadowlawn Dr

Too many occupants in a single family residence.
Residence possibly being used as a sober home.

Voluntary
Compliance

02/28/2020

03/03/2020

Closed

StephenAthey

2918 Orange St

Possible over occupancy

02/28/2020

03/11/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

High grass & weeds in the swale.

02/28/2020

03/23/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

22670400005 - 3631 THOMASSON DR
22670640001 - 4718 ALLADIN LN
Owner Eduardo Rodriguez 239-784-5290

No Violation
Voluntary
Compliance
Voluntary
Compliance

high grass and weeds in the swale ROW

CEPM20200002390

Nuisance
Abatement
02/28/2020
Property
Maintnenance 03/02/2020

CEPM20200002409

Property
Maintnenance 03/02/2020

04/17/2020

Closed

StephenAthey

CEROW20200002411

Right-of-Way

03/02/2020

03/04/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

CELU20200002416

Land Use

03/02/2020

03/06/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

22622960001 - 4719 ALLADIN LN, and
22623360008 - 4715 VERITY LN (same owners) High grass and weeds in the ROW swale at the AVALON
Phone: (239) 228-8920
APARTMENT HOMES LLC
A home is in an extreme state of disrepair and may be a
2948 Orange St - 29830760009
health/safety issue
Mold in unit. Tenanant had a mold test done & it
revealed various types of mold. The testing company
recommended mold remediation be done. She has given
the report to management but they have yet to get back
2690 Wild Pines Ln #310
to her.
Cars are overflow parking from food park onto Becca and
Celebration Food Truck Park - Becca
on people's lawns
61330040009 - 7027 Hamilton Ave (corner of Call from City of Naples Code- Casey- recieved call for
Danford St & Hamilton Ave)
complaint- Stealing water

CEN20200002421

Noise

03/03/2020

03/04/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

CELEBRATION PARK BAYSHORE DR (360
RESTAURANT)
2195 PALM ST
FOLIO # 51692280009 PER CCPA
Owner?: Timothy Norris 239-417-4387
Registered Agent - SULLIVAN, DIANE , 3570
BAYSHORE DR, 103, NAPLES, FL 34112

CENA20200002345

CESD20200002502

CESD20200002511
CENA20200002591

Site
Development
Site
Development
Nuisance
Abatement

Voluntary
Compliance
Voluntary
Compliance

03/16/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

03/04/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

03/05/2020

03/18/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

03/05/2020

03/11/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

03/09/2020

03/23/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

Complainant stated that loud amplified music is
happening, 8:30PM and can't stand the loudness.

Complaint, states un-permited work done throughout,
windows, room conversions, roof.
Sign in the steet and buckets with sand to block off street
Royal Arms Villa -Georgetown Blvd (nearby 210 which had been a thru street for long time not sure why
Lanchester Ct)
now its being blocked off.
High grass and weeds in the swale /ROW on Thomasson
3735 THOMASSON DR - 22622520001
Drive
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Voluntary
Compliance
Unfounded

Voluntary
Compliance
No Violation
No Violation

Withdrawn

No Violation
Voluntary
Compliance
Voluntary
Compliance

6-1-2020: Cases CLOSED after 3-1-2020

CENA20200002761

Nuisance
Abatement

03/12/2020

03/12/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

North Bayshore Drive...

CEV20200002763

Vehicles

03/12/2020

03/31/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

CELU20200002825

Land Use

03/15/2020

04/02/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

2836 Shoreview - 48171280009
3005 Barrett Ave Naples
Contact - Jack: 917-702-0662

CELU20200002852

Land Use
Nuisance
Abatement

03/17/2020

03/17/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

3091 TAMIAMI TRL E - 82640520007

Shopping carts in the ROW
White enclosed trailer parked on the front driveway of a
residence.
Pool full of polluted water that has not been cleaned in
months.
RV parked at this commercial site. Truck for sale parked
on this parcel.

03/18/2020

03/18/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

Bayshore & Barrett, Becca & Bayshore

Multiple shopping carts removed from the ROW

JohnJohnson

Canal Street - 71800000242 - 3399 CANAL ST
and 71800000268 - 3367 CANAL ST
Owner: Bad Assets LLC - TIMOTHY DEZEGO
(239-315-3423)

JohnJohnson

50890640002 - 2617 HOLLY AVE
To the left of 2629 Holly Ave
**** DUPLICATE CASE: CESD20190006401 adjudicated, fines accruing.******

Multiple RV's set up with occupants on 2 side by side
Voluntary
parcels with the same ownership.
Compliance
Trailer falling apart. Front has plywood on it & tarp on
roof is in bad shape. There is a mound of dirt & exposed
pipes where another trailer used to be. There are a/c
ducts in the yard.
**** DUPLICATE CASE: CESD20190006401 - adjudicated,
fines accruing.******
Withdrawn
Owner has poured concrete 4 ft high on pilings. Caller
says a structure will likely follow. The pour is 4 ft from
the property line instead of 7 ft.

CENA20200002896

CELU20200002932

Land Use

03/18/2020

Land Use

CESD20200003006

Site
Development

03/20/2020

03/23/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

7027 Hamilton Ave - 61330040009

CEA20200003029

Animals

03/20/2020

04/06/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

10026 Bayshore Dr - 50890040107

CELU20200003035

Land Use

03/21/2020

04/01/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

2840 Lakeview Dr.

CEV20200003059

03/23/2020

03/25/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

2768 ARBUTUS ST - 81780400004

CENA20200003186

Vehicles
Nuisance
Abatement

03/25/2020

03/25/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

CESD20200003332

Site
Development

03/30/2020

04/01/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

Bayshore near Gulfgate Plaza
2348 FLORIDA AVE
FOLIO # 75760320000 PER CCPA
Owner John Wadman - 293-7711
230 Timber Lake Cir. #201
Naples, FL 34104

Cont. Licensing 03/30/2020
Nuisance
Abatement
03/30/2020

04/03/2020

Closed

MichaelBogert

P# 76835000429

03/30/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

Mangrove & Pine, Bayview & Bayshore

04/27/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

2869 Shoreview Dr

04/27/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

48781960007 - 8037 BAYSHORE DR

CENA20200003373

03/20/2020

Closed

CELU20200002957

CECV20200003360

03/19/2020

03/23/2020

Closed

CENA20200003437

Property
Maintnenance 03/30/2020
Nuisance
Abatement
04/01/2020

CESD20200003497

Site
Development

04/02/2020

04/28/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

3172 ANDREWS AVE
FOLIO # 48783120007 PER CCPA

CELU20200003520

Land Use

04/03/2020

04/28/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

2925 Pine Tree Dr. - 48780120000

CEPM20200003382
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Abated By
Inspector
Voluntary
Compliance
Voluntary
Compliance
Voluntary
Compliance
Abated By
Inspector

No Violation
Voluntary
Compliance

Chickens & roosters
Landlord rented out his house (AirB&B) and is living in the
shed
No Violation
Complainant states that resident is constantly working on
vehicle there are no garages and knows is against code. No Violation
Abated By
Shopping carts in ROW
Inspector
Complainant stated that work is going on Sunday,
concrete pouring and loud equipment noise.
Citation 11421, Commencing Work without a Permit,
$1000.00 1st Offense, to Fernandez Jr., Jesus (dba
Stonewood Kitchen Design Inc.) working at 230 Timber
Lake Cir. #201.

Voluntary
Compliance

Paid
Abated By
Inspector

Shopping carts in ROW
Graffiti spray painted on the existing wall on the
property. Cement wall is spray painted with graffiti on the Voluntary
south side of the wall.
Compliance
Voluntary
Grass & weeds in excess of 18"
Compliance
Complainant stated that a driveway has been built
without a permit, it has been elevated, no drainage,
made out of combination of pavers and asphalt on top of
dirt maybe rock.
No Violation
Voluntary
Exccessive debris on property. Trailer on property.
Compliance

6-1-2020: Cases CLOSED after 3-1-2020

CENA20200003581

Nuisance
Abatement

04/06/2020

04/06/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

Bayshore & Areca, Bayshore across from
Moorhead Manor

Shopping carts in ROW

CESS20200003666

Snipe Sign

04/07/2020

04/07/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

Bayview & Bayshore, Terrace & Shadowlawn

Snipe signs..

CELU20200003727

CESD20200003834
CENA20200003886

CENA20200003972
CENA20200003986
CENA20200004029
CELU20200004251

Land Use
Site
Development
Nuisance
Abatement

Nuisance
Abatement
Nuisance
Abatement
Nuisance
Abatement

04/08/2020

04/28/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

Using too much of the dock (canal)- Irs a 100 ft wide canal
and only allowed to use certain amount of width of the
Naples Boat Yard on Bayshore (Map show 2775 dock to allow passing boats. Naples Boat Yard is using 3
Bayview Dr) - 61835200001
quarters which exceeds amount allowed.
No Violation

04/09/2020

04/10/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

2754 BAYVIEW - 48170280000

04/10/2020

04/10/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

04/13/2020

05/04/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

Corner of Shoreview & Bayshore
Folio: 61835000201 (Parking lot behind
Dimension night club and Subway), Gulfgate
Plaza
Joe Canditio (239-398-8349)

04/14/2020

05/27/2020

Closed

ThomasPitura

Next to 3251 Lunar street

04/14/2020

04/16/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

3054 Coco Ave

04/20/2020

05/06/2020

Closed

JosephMucha

2754 Bayview Dr.

04/21/2020

04/27/2020

Closed

SantoNicita

04/21/2020

05/07/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

ACROSS FROM 8555 BAYSHORE DR.
2800 Riverview Dr
Rear of property East side.

Illegal use of this residential property for commercial use. No Violation
Truck parked along street across street on neighboring
Voluntary
property
Compliance
Voluntary
Trees growing into/over canal in rear of property
Compliance

Complainant states that the noise being produced by AC
unit of BLDG 4054 belongs to unit #545 is unbearable.

Voluntary
Compliance

Rear of the property was cleared and elevation raised.
Business activities being conducted from a residential
property.

No Violation

CEVR20200004289

Land Use
Parking
Enforcement
Vegetation
Requirements

CEPM20200004318

Property
Maintnenance 04/21/2020

CEPE20200004264

CELU20200004326
CEOCC20200004328

Land Use
Occupational
Licensing

05/08/2020

Closed

SantoNicita

4050 BAYSHORE DR OCEAN APARTMENTS 3rd
building from the gate North side bordering
new homes on Linda Dr.

04/21/2020

04/30/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

2707 Bayview Dr

04/21/2020

04/30/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

2675 Bayview Dr - 61835280005

04/21/2020

05/01/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

88 Georgetown Blvd
This is located where Georgetown Boulevard
and Georgetown Boulevard connect in Royal
Arms Villa's neighborhood.

04/22/2020

04/22/2020

Closed

JosephMucha

2754 BAYVIEW DR
FOLIO# 48170280000 PER CCPA

CEPE20200004449

Land Use
Parking
Enforcement

04/24/2020

05/14/2020

Closed

ThomasPitura

3064 lunar

CEV20200004719

Vehicles

04/30/2020

05/04/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

CESD20200004827

Site
Development

05/05/2020

05/06/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

2829 Shoreview Dr - 48170680008
7027 HAMILTON AVE
FOLIO # 61330040009 PER CCPA
Complainant Mike Sanford (239-370-9031)
(mikeyDC@aol.com)

CESD20200004332

CELU20200004349

Site
Development

Abated By
Inspector
Abated By
Inspector
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Complainant stated that fence blocking canal and seawall
construction is being done without a permit by owner.
No Violation
Abated By
Mattress in the ROW
Inspector

Homeless people going through trash in the parking lot
creating a huge mess.
High grass
Construction materials illegally dumped on unimproved
property.

Voluntary
Compliance
Voluntary
Compliance
Voluntary
Compliance

No Violation

Road Blocked on Georgetown Boulevard. Part of it was
removed but there is still more there and it has been
damaged and has dangerous rebar sticking out. I am
afraid someone will get hurt if it is not fully removed.
No Violation
Complainant stated that Marine Construction has placed
11 piling on vacant lot.
*Duplicate case. See case CELU20200004251*
parking on the sidewalk
Vehcile parked on the grass that may not have a current
tag or be operational.

Withdrawn
Voluntary
Compliance
Voluntary
Compliance

Complainant states construction is not meeting set backs. No Violation

6-1-2020: Cases CLOSED after 3-1-2020

celebration park in Naples has there Bar fully open. they
do not have a food license only a bar one. each truck has
there own food license and can be open but the bar is
breaking the law.
No Violation
Voluntary
Homeless camp and litter on unimproved property.
Compliance
Abated By
Campro Carros Snipe sign
Inspector
Abated By
Shopping carts in ROW
Inspector
Abated By
Multiple shopping carts in ROW
Inspector
Cut tree branches have been left in Haldeman Creek and Abated By
could present a navigational hazard.
Inspector

CECOM20200004898

Commercial

05/06/2020

05/12/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

2880 becca blvd naples florida ---- celebration
park naples

CELU20200005085

Land Use

05/12/2020

05/12/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

28750000028 - 3290 Tamiami Tr E

CESS20200005124

Snipe Sign

05/12/2020

05/12/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

Row on Peters & US 41

CELU20200005184

05/13/2020

05/14/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

Bayshore & Areca, Weeks & Pine

05/15/2020

05/15/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

Unimproved lot on Spruce St & 41

CENA20200005287

Land Use
Nuisance
Abatement
Nuisance
Abatement

05/15/2020

05/15/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

CESS20200005344

Snipe Sign

05/18/2020

05/18/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

2643 Bayview Drive - 61835160002
Thomasson & Bayshore, 41 @ McDonalds,
Shadowlawn & Linwood, Estey & Shadowlawn,
41 & Shadowlawn
Multiple Compro Carros sigs in the ROW

CENA20200005284

CEROW20200005422

05/19/2020

05/20/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

CENA20200005425

Right-of-Way
Nuisance
Abatement

05/19/2020

05/19/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

CEV20200005494

Vehicles

05/21/2020

05/27/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

CEV20200005496

Vehicles
Nuisance
Abatement

05/21/2020

05/27/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

05/22/2020

05/27/2020

Closed

JohnJohnson

CENA20200005542

Abated By
Inspector

Mailboxes too close to road. Cars park/sit there to get/go
through their mail causing blocking of traffic & visability
of traffic. A person on a bike was knocked over. The
At the intersection of Barbuda Ln & Andros Dr - postmaster general agrees the mailboxes need to be
Minto common area - 52505030044
moved. The contractor refuses to move them.
No Violation
Abated By
Bayshore Drive near Weeks Ave.
Multiple shopping carts in ROW
Inspector
Voluntary
10038 BAYSHORE DR - 50891530001
Vehicle parking on the grass of a residence.
Compliance
Voluntary
8555 BAYSHORE DR - 48785720007
4 door, VW, dark blue vehicle parked on the grass.
Compliance
Abated By
Pine street near Mangrove
Shopping cart full of trash in the ROW
Inspector
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6-1-2020: OPEN Bayshore CRA Cases

Case Number

CEVR20190003451

Case Type
Description Date Entered Inspector
Location Description
Detailed Description
Site
Installing an outside stairwell no permits,
Development Open
05/02/2018 MicheleMcgonagle 2579 Andrew Dr
installed new fence no permits.
End of Mangrove Street
Property
Complainant: Roberta Roffo
Seawall is severely damaged and in need of repair
Maintnenance Open
08/21/2018 JohnJohnson
<rroffo@comcast.net>
2727 Bayshore Drive, Unit 106
Management Team: Mr. Javier Borda (239-2271980) (15275 Collier Blvd #201/269)
Site
AMVETS President: Mr. Tony Jenary (239-404- Interior renovations without a permit, see
Development Open
08/24/2018 JohnJohnson
7233)
Contractor Licensing Case CECV20180010498.
2948 Orange St - 29830760009
Contractor: Phil White - whitegenc@aol.com 239-384-0020
Owner: Bill Fotre, 239-776-5050 - number
Complaint that the dock is unsafe and ready to
disconnected or changed...
fall into Haldeman Creek. Concerns once the dock
Property
Owner's Contact Person: Bob Pine 239-572falls into the water it will compromise everyone's
Maintnenance Open
11/28/2018 JohnJohnson
4177
ability to navigate the waterway.
71782160006 - 3056 ARECA AVE
Fallen trees (causing fence damage), excessive
Nuisance
Owner: David Woodworth (239-774-5060)
vegetative debris, non-vegetative debris, &
Abatement
Open
12/26/2018 JohnJohnson
(realtyvoice@yahoo.com)
exotics on the back side of this vacant land.
Site
Development Open
01/28/2019 LatoyaThompson 1801 Commercial Drive
Pole-barn / lift structure erected without permits
Site
Development Open
02/15/2019 JohnJohnson
4962 Palmetto Ct
Blue tarp on roof & garage is falling apart
Mixed use property at the corner of Bayshore and
Coco has an upper walkway that is starting to
Property
cave in and my could injure people on the ground
Maintnenance Open
03/07/2019 JohnJohnson
71781320009 - 3385 BAYSHORE DR floor.
The homeowner has constructed a fence in the
Accessory Use Open
03/15/2019 JohnJohnson
3044 Areca Ave - 71782120004
back yard without a permit.
heavy equipment on wetland
Wetland clearing
41820480005/41820520004 GOLDEN GATE Injured cypress trees
Vegetation
EST UNIT 95 W 150FT OF TR 12 , logan and
(no wetland determination)
Requirements Open
03/27/2019 BradleyHolmes
hickory wood dr, naples FL 34119
(Eastern property)

CESD20190006401

Site
Development Open

05/28/2019

JohnJohnson

CENA20190006751

Nuisance
Abatement

Open

06/04/2019

VirginieGiguere

CENA20190006753

Nuisance
Abatement

Open

06/04/2019

VirginieGiguere

CESD20180006864

CEPM20180010632

CESD20180010777

CEPM20180014737

CENA20180015763
CESD20190001038
CESD20190001767

CEPM20190002576
CEAU20190002932

2617 HOLLY AVE - 50890640002 - Owner:
PHARISIEN, JOHNSON
No site address (Becca Ave), folio:
29831280009
lot is across from Pine St
Off Becca Ave, Folio: 29831240007

Case Disposition
Case Pending

Case Pending

Case Pending

Case Pending

Case Pending
Case Pending
Case Pending

Case Pending
Case Pending

Case Pending

Complainant stated that behind main house there
is a small shack that has utilities hooked up to it
and there are people living in there as a rental.
Case Pending

Exotics on unimproved lot within 200 ft of
residential property

Case Pending

Exotics on unimproved lot within 200 ft radius of
residential property.
Case Pending
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6-1-2020: OPEN Bayshore CRA Cases

CESD20190009122

Site
Development Open
Site
Development Open

CEPM20190009270

Property
Maintnenance Open

07/30/2019

JohnJohnson

CEPM20190010010

Property
Maintnenance Open

08/16/2019

StephenAthey

CEPM20190014027

Property
Maintnenance Open

11/20/2019

JohnJohnson

CELU20190014156

Land Use

Open

11/25/2019

JohnJohnson

CESD20190015137

Site
Development Open

12/30/2019

JohnJohnson

CEPM20200000363

Property
Maintnenance Open

01/10/2020

JohnJohnson

CESD20200002113

Site
Development Open

02/25/2020

JohnJohnson

03/09/2020

JohnJohnson

04/02/2020

JohnJohnson

CESD20190008083

CESD20200002597
CESD20200003491

Site
Development Open
Site
Development Open

07/03/2019

JohnJohnson

3061 Lunar St - 53352760003
Owner: Jantina (239-250-2200)

07/26/2019

DeliciaPulse

8767 Ibis Cove Circle
2965 LUNAR ST - 53353080009
respondent Darlene (239-592-2831)

Residental property being used as a hotel/motel
and sober house. Multiple rooms being rented
out in the home.
(Note: 11/6/19 changing to SD per Building
Determination on 11/1/19)
Unpermitted HVAC installed, see Contractor
Licensing case CEUL20190008275.
Complainant stated that the property has been
vacant for over a year, overgrowth and debris
throughout.

1651 Avondale St
Commercial Bldg in disrepair
2978 Poplar St - 29831080005
Owner: John DiMarco 239-877-2400
(JDM111@Icloud.com) - Rebuild Florida - Lynn RebuildFlorida.gov - 239-434-4805
Structure with roof and siding damage.
2332 Tamiami Trail E, (Corner of Spruce and
Tamiami Trail E)
Gen. Magr. Steve Martin (239-398-3565 sfmartinart@gmail.com)
Parking on vacant unimproved lot.
Owner has removed original window and
replaced it with sliding glass doors. No permit,
inspection, contractor listed, CO for this illegal
264 Yorkshire Ct; Naples, FL
renovation. Owner did not request permission
Owners =Marilyn Hunkins/ John Turnage
from Royal Arms Villas BOD to do this alteration.
(Marilyn (603-674-6804))
Outside walls of these condo units belong to the
Complainant: Douglas Quick 804-517-6779
Association , not the owners and cannot be
Combined cases: CESD20190012585 &
altered legally without BOD permission and
CESD20190015137 - - *AIMS 7450*//JJ13
Collier County permit process.
2862 Arbutus St - 81780360005 (note: CC Prop
Appr. does not recognize these "common
area" address points)
permit number: PRBD20190522726. This
permit is linked to 2862 Arbutus St Docks that are failing and starting to fall into the
81780360005
water. Hazard for boats in the area.
Sunrise Motel - 2486 Tamiami Trail E, Naples,
FL 34112 - 51690040005
Arturo Arguelles (239-877-7101) one of two
landlords/owners
Gazebo built at Sunrise hotel without a permit.
327 Pier A
Owner: James Kelley - (617-438-7930,
spiderkelley43@hotmail.com)
Unpermitted deck and sliding glass doors, see
Folio #00388200001
Contractor Licensing Case CECV20200002210.
Accessing an unimproved lot across a sidewalk to
2754 BAYVIEW DR - 48170280000
complete work on an active building permit.
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Case Pending
Case Pending

Case Pending

Case Pending

Case Pending

Case Pending

Case Pending

Case Pending

Case Pending

Case Pending
Case Pending

6-1-2020: OPEN Bayshore CRA Cases

CEV20200003523

Vehicles

Open

04/03/2020

JohnJohnson

CES20200003583

Signs

Open

04/06/2020

JohnJohnson

CES20200003585

Signs

Open

04/06/2020

JohnJohnson

2925 Pine Tree Dr - 48780120000
Tenant: Santos 239-778-5032
2880 Becca Ave - 29830040004 - Celebration
Park
61835360006 - 2891 Bayview - Three60
Market

CES20200003586

Signs

Open

04/06/2020

JohnJohnson

3248 BAYSHORE DR - 48171320008

CEV20200003587

Vehicles

Open

04/06/2020

JohnJohnson

2740 BAYSHORE DR - 61834960009

CESD20200003700

Site
Development Open

04/07/2020

JohnJohnson

3 Crooked Ln - 59980880003

CEPM20200004054

Property
Maintnenance Open

04/15/2020

JohnJohnson

3193 Lakeview Dr - 48174320005

CELU20200004265

Land Use

Open

04/21/2020

JohnJohnson

CESD20200004287

Site
Development Open

04/21/2020

JohnJohnson

CEPM20200004665

Property
Maintnenance Open

04/29/2020

JohnJohnson

CEPM20200004695

Property
Maintnenance Open

04/30/2020

JohnJohnson

CESD20200004723

Site
Development Open

04/30/2020

JohnJohnson

CELU20200004810

Case Pending
Case Pending
Case Pending
Case Pending
Case Pending

Case Pending

Boat lift has fallen into the water creating a safety
hazard for other boats.
Case Pending
Unpermitted construction activities in the
2707 Bayview Dr - Owner Douglas Miller (248- backyard, possible related to the Naples Boat
376-6945)
yard.
Case Pending
Rear of house
2800 Riverview Dr.
un-permitted work being performed. Deck in
Naples, FL
rear of house being redone.
Case Pending
3037 Barrett - 64510400000
Owner Larry McGill
(larry1951mac@gmail.com)
Damaged roof with blue tarp since before Irma
Case Pending

Far west end of Becca Avenue
54 Republic Drive - 77870400009
Owner Ed Cotilla (729-212-0382,
edcotilla@yahoo.com)
2635 Weeks Ave - 61835000104
SAWCC Contact - Guy Philbert (239-777-0884)

Dumpster at end of Becca, banyan tree, seawall Case Pending
House completely gutted. No permit. inside home
work without permit. new contractors there
today to do work without a permit.
Case Pending
Homeless camps and litter/debris in the woods
behind the Women's shelter.
Case Pending
trash/outside storage
New home is occupied before C/O is issued.
Shopping carts, garbage, household debris and
vegetative debris left on a vacant lot
Vacant property having a floating dock with a
ladder now on it and kayak (caller want this
handled or will be calling commissioners- caller
wants this in case)

Open

05/04/2020

JohnJohnson

Open
Open

05/11/2020
05/13/2020

ThomasPitura
JohnJohnson

CENA20200005426

Land Use
Nuisance
Abatement
Land Use
Nuisance
Abatement

Open

05/19/2020

JohnJohnson

2415 washington
4075 Full Moon Ct. - 53350400006
Unimproved vacant lot at corner of Pine & 41 76211080005

CELU20200005527

Land Use

Open

05/22/2020

JohnJohnson

2754 BayView Dr - 48170280000

CENA20200005044
CELU20200005175

Items are across his property line onto
neighboring home. Over-grown vegetation
throughout property. Commercial vehicles and
broken down vehicles stored on property.
Building and structures are dilapidated and
decrepit. (***Case type changed to Vehicles***)
Signs in an easement. Also has too much signage
that allowed by 3 times.
Signs- in the Right of Way at Bayview Dr direction parking signs. Three60 Market
Signs- Naples Realty "Now Leasing" posted in the
right of way.
Parking commercial truck- Food truck on
property for weeks.
Refurbished 3 weeks ago without permits. People
had gone in and out since the order has been
under effect.
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Case Pending
Case Pending

Case Pending

6-1-2020: OPEN Bayshore CRA Cases

CENA20200005581

Nuisance
Abatement

Open

05/26/2020

JosephMucha

Property comprises 2777, 2805, and 2829
Shoreview Dr - 48170680008

CEV20200005592

Vehicles

Open

05/26/2020

JohnJohnson

8001 Bayshore - 48780040009

Check to see if property meets the criteria of a
nuisance property due to arrests and drug
activity.
Vehicle (white chevy sedan) parked on the front
lawn of a residence.

CEN20200005597
CENA20200005741

Noise
Nuisance
Abatement

Case Pending
Case Pending

Open

05/26/2020

JohnJohnson

3612 Bayshore Dr

Voicemail forwarded from City of Naples Code.
Caller concerned about noise in the early morning
from landscape services on Memorial Day.
Case Pending

Open

05/30/2020

ThomasPitura

3064 lunar

trash and debris in front driveway
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DocuSign Envelope ID: 4E692974-84C7-411F-91AD-855A4FF15331

April 9, 2020
Naples, Florida
To:
Commissioner Penny Taylor

Commissioner Burt L. Saunders

3299 Tamiami Trail East, Suite 303

3299 Tamiami Trail East, Suite 303

Naples, FL 34112

Naples, FL 34112

Penny.Taylor@colliercountyfl.gov

Burt.Saunders@colliercountyfl.gov

Commissioner Donna Fiala

Commissioner William L. McDaniel Jr.

3299 Tamiami Trail East, Suite 303

3299 Tamiami Trail East, Suite 303

Naples, FL 34112

Naples, FL 34112

Donna.Fiala@colliercountyfl.gov

Bill.McDaniel@colliercountyfl.gov

Commissioner Andy Solis Esq.
3299 Tamiami Trail East, Suite 303
Naples, FL 34112
Andy.Solis@colliercountyfl.gov
CC: Maurice Gutierrez – CRA Chairman

Debrah Forester – CRA Director

2736 Shoreview Drive

3299 Tamiami Trail East, Bldg. F, Suite

Naples, FL 34112

Naples, FL 34112

Mgutier1893@earthlink.net

Debrah.Forester@colliercountyfl.gov

Shirley Garcia – CRA Operations Coordinator
3299 Tamiami Trail East, Bldg. F, Suite 103
Naples, FL 34112
Shirley.Garcia@colliercountyfl.gov
Subject: Zoning Concerns on Bayview Drive and the Bayview/Shoreview Canal
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DocuSign Envelope ID: 4E692974-84C7-411F-91AD-855A4FF15331

Dear Commissioners:

We are residents of Bayview Drive and Shoreview Drive in East Naples. As you know, these streets are primarily
residential, with limited commercial parcels which tend to be situated proximate to Bayshore. We are very concerned that
the current residential zoning rules are not being observed on Bayview, with fencing and other improvements which
appear to be oriented to either outdoor storage of marine equipment or something connected with the marina or
construction operations of the property owner. We are strongly opposed to any proposed zoning changes or changes in
previously obtained property use variances on Bayview Drive.
Our immediate concerns include but are not limited to the following:
1. The residential vacant lot at 2754 Bayview Drive is being used for commercial parking and storage of boatyard
vehicles, vans, and trailers. This lot has a recently erected a privacy fence and has no house or driveway.
2. Large yacht tractor trailers frequently use Bayview Drive, a county street, as a staging area and occlude free ingress and
egress of residents’ vehicles. We fully understand that the business has some rights to operate for the permitted uses, but
as you know there can be a fine line between what is needed to operate, and nuisance operations to the surrounding
residences.
3. It concerns us that emergency vehicle access could be impeded on Bayview due to the sometimes high and heavy traffic
connected with the Naples Boat Yard business operations. We need the County to closely monitor all such operations and
make certain that reasonable standards are met by the Owner.
4. We are concerned with what seems to be a recent expansion of the scope of the businesses conducted at the Naples
Boat Yard (boatyard, marina, dredging, welding, boat lifts, docks, seawalls, barge rentals, etc.). As an example, shipping
cargo containers have been set-up for welding and what appears to be other workshop activities. Are those containers
under permit and are there any issues with proximity to boat fuel, hazardous supplies and flammable materials?
5. Along the right of way we are also concerned with road, swale, sidewalk, and infrastructure deterioration due to heavy
equipment and vehicles operations.
6. Are the new retaining wall, fencing, and changes in elevation to the lot, seawall and dockage at 2707 Bayview Drive
permitted residential zoning changes? The current owner has made statements to several residents that he intends to turn
this lot into a commercial area for parking, boat docking and storage; this would only exacerbate an ongoing problem,
while adding additional canal traffic.
We would greatly appreciation your attention into these matters and look forward to hearing from you at your earliest
convenience. Please keep us abreast of any hearings or actions that have or will be scheduled for these property. We are
strongly against changing the use from residential and it is critical that you and your leadership understand this.

Regards,
The Residents on Bayview and
Shoreview Drive,
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Eric Berry
2718 Bayview Drive
Naples, FL 34112

Kathleen Casey
2718 Bayview Drive
Naples, FL 34112

4/10/2020

Anne Hamilton
2600 Bayview Drive
Naples, FL 34112

4/10/2020

Ronald Carlson
2654 Bayview Drive
Naples, FL 34112

4/11/2020

Gloria Carlson
2654 Bayview Drive
Naples, FL 34112

4/11/2020

Paul Carlson
2700 Bayview Drive
Naples, FL 34112

4/11/2020

Katrina Carlson
2700 Bayview Drive
Naples, FL 34112
4/11/2020

Tom Briscoe
2869 Shoreview Dr,
Naples, FL 34112
4/11/2020

William Robbins
2723 Shoreview Dr,
Naples, FL 34112
4/10/2020

Carey and Gary Wennerlyn
3181 Lakeview Dr,
Naples, FL 34112
4/10/2020

4/10/2020

William Peer
2705 Shoreview Dr.
Naples, FL 34112
4/10/2020

Gutierrez Maurice C
2736 Shoreview Dr,
Naples, FL 34112
4/12/2020

John J Gannon
2631 Shoreview Dr,
Naples, FL 34112
4/10/2020

Trevor and Mary Howensteine
2759 Shoreview Drive
Naples Fl 34112
4/10/2020
4/10/2020
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Brent Batten: County eyes purchase of legendary Del’s 24-Hour Food Store
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Brent Batten: County eyes purchase of legendary 24-hour store in
East Naples
What hurricanes and armed robberies couldn’t do, the steady march of urban renewal might — close Del’s.
Theresa Ackerman, widow of legendary local businessman Del Ackerman, has oﬀered to sell Del’s 24Hour Food Store and adjoin
ing properties to the county’s Bayshore area Community Redevelopment Agency.
The convenience store has operated virtually nonstop for more than 55 years. Del’s stayed open through hurricanes Andrew and
Wilma, although it did reportedly close for a while during Hurricane Irma.
It was open while deputies investigated an attempted armed robbery in which the perpetrator was shot by Del’s granddaughter, a
clerk.

Buy Photo
Brent Batten (Photo: Luke Franke/Naples Daily News)
It was open, run by outside help, as the staﬀ attended the funeral of Ackerman’s first wife, Nancy, in 2012.
Ackerman, who died in 2019 at the age of 83, first thought of selling out in 2017, asking $3.5 million for the 1.84 acres known as
Del’s Corner at the southeast corner of Thomasson and Bayshore drives.
There have been no takers and the store has continued operating.
In January, his widow Theresa Ackerman approached the county about possibly buying the spot.
Countyhired appraisers put the value at about $2.11 million and that was the oﬀer discussed Tuesday as county commissioners
considered the idea.
On the plus side, the property would be a boon to the eﬀort to upgrade the area, which was once considered the underbelly of
Naples, but which is now in the midst of a rebirth, with amenities including Sugden Regional Park, the Naples Botanical Garden
and a burgeoning dining and arts scene.
On the downside, the CRA, which boosts the improvements with tax dollars collected from the area, is already stuck with millions
of dollars in debt and a nearby property it is trying to unload.
FacebookTwitterGoogle+LinkedIn
Photos: Family and friends celebrate Del Ackerman's life
Fullscreen
Posted!
A link has been posted to your Facebook feed.
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Family and friends gather together to celebrate Del Ackerman's life at the Clubhouse of Forest Glen Golf and Country Club on
Saturday, Aug. 24, 2019, in East Naples. Del Ackerman, the owner of DelÕs 24Hour Food Store in East Naples, died on Aug. 15.
Wangyuxuan Xu/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK  FLORIDA
Fullscreen
18 Photos
Photos: Family and friends celebrate Del Ackerman's life
From left to right, David Bean, Jason Lane, and Theresa Ackerman look at those photos of Del Ackerman to share memories of Del
on Saturday, Aug. 24, 2019, at the Clubhouse of Forest Glen Golf and Country Club in East Naples. Wangyuxuan Xu/Naples Daily
News USA TODAY NETWORK  FLORIDA
Fullscreen
David Bean cries during a celebration of life for Del Ackerman at the Clubhouse of Forest Glen Golf and Country Club on Saturday,
Aug. 24, 2019, in East Naples. Wangyuxuan Xu/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK  FLORIDA
Fullscreen
Family and friends gather together to celebrate Del Ackerman's life at the Clubhouse of Forest Glen Golf and Country Club on
Saturday, Aug. 24, 2019, in East Naples. Del Ackerman, the owner of Delâ€™s 24Hour Food Store in East Naples, died on Aug. 15.
Wangyuxuan Xu/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK  FLORIDA
Fullscreen
Noreen Jutkiewicz, right, hugs Collen Greenling, left, after her speech during a celebration of life for Del Ackerman at the
Clubhouse of Forest Glen Golf and Country Club on Saturday, Aug. 24, 2019, in East Naples. Wangyuxuan Xu/Naples Daily News
USA TODAY NETWORK  FLORIDA
Fullscreen
Family and friends gather together to celebrate Del Ackerman's life at the Clubhouse of Forest Glen Golf and Country Club on
Saturday, Aug. 24, 2019, in East Naples. Del Ackerman, the owner of Delâ€™s 24Hour Food Store in East Naples, died on Aug. 15.
Wangyuxuan Xu/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK  FLORIDA
Fullscreen
Family and friends gather together to celebrate Del Ackerman's life at the Clubhouse of Forest Glen Golf and Country Club on
Saturday, Aug. 24, 2019, in East Naples. Del Ackerman, the owner of Delâ€™s 24Hour Food Store in East Naples, died on Aug. 15.
Wangyuxuan Xu/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK  FLORIDA
Fullscreen
Family and friends gather together to celebrate Del Ackerman's life at the Clubhouse of Forest Glen Golf and Country Club on
Saturday, Aug. 24, 2019, in East Naples. Del Ackerman, the owner of Delâ€™s 24Hour Food Store in East Naples, died on Aug. 15.
Wangyuxuan Xu/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK  FLORIDA
Fullscreen
Michael Price, left, and Lorraine Barnet, right, look at Del Ackerman's photos during a celebration of life at the Clubhouse of Forest
Glen Golf and Country Club on Saturday, Aug. 24, 2019, in East Naples. Wangyuxuan Xu/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK
 FLORIDA
Fullscreen
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Theresa Ackerman, left, Del's wife, hugs David Bean during a celebration of life for Del Ackerman at the Clubhouse of Forest Glen
Golf and Country Club on Saturday, Aug. 24, 2019, in East Naples. Del Ackerman, the owner of Delâ€™s 24Hour Food Store in East
Naples, died on Aug. 15. Wangyuxuan Xu/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK  FLORIDA
Fullscreen
Dominique Rihs, right, hugs Del's wife Theresa Ackerman, left, during a celebration of life for Del Ackerman on Saturday, Aug. 24,
2019, at the Clubhouse of Forest Glen Golf and Country Club in East Naples. Wangyuxuan Xu/Naples Daily News USA TODAY
NETWORK  FLORIDA
Fullscreen
Family and friends gather together to celebrate Del Ackerman's life at the Clubhouse of Forest Glen Golf and Country Club on
Saturday, Aug. 24, 2019, in East Naples. Del Ackerman, the owner of Del’s 24Hour Food Store in East Naples, died on Aug. 15.
Wangyuxuan Xu/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK  FLORIDA
Fullscreen
Family and friends gather together to celebrate Del Ackerman's life at the Clubhouse of Forest Glen Golf and Country Club on
Saturday, Aug. 24, 2019, in East Naples. Del Ackerman, the owner of DelÕs 24Hour Food Store in East Naples, died on Aug. 15.
Wangyuxuan Xu/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK  FLORIDA
Fullscreen
Family and friends gather together to celebrate Del Ackerman's life at the Clubhouse of Forest Glen Golf and Country Club on
Saturday, Aug. 24, 2019, in East Naples. Del Ackerman, the owner of DelÕs 24Hour Food Store in East Naples, died on Aug. 15.
Wangyuxuan Xu/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK  FLORIDA
Fullscreen
Family and friends gather together to celebrate Del Ackerman's life at the Clubhouse of Forest Glen Golf and Country Club on
Saturday, Aug. 24, 2019, in East Naples. Del Ackerman, the owner of Delâ€™s 24Hour Food Store in East Naples, died on Aug. 15.
Wangyuxuan Xu/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK  FLORIDA
Fullscreen
Noreen Jutkiewicz cries during her speech at the Clubhouse of Forest Glen Golf and Country Club on Saturday, Aug. 24, 2019, in
East Naples. Family and friends gathered together to celebrate Del Ackerman's life. Wangyuxuan Xu/Naples Daily News USA
TODAY NETWORK  FLORIDA
Fullscreen
Family and friends gather together to celebrate Del Ackerman's life at the Clubhouse of Forest Glen Golf and Country Club on
Saturday, Aug. 24, 2019, in East Naples. Del Ackerman, the owner of Delâ€™s 24Hour Food Store in East Naples, died on Aug. 15.
Wangyuxuan Xu/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK  FLORIDA
Fullscreen
Family and friends gather together to celebrate Del Ackerman's life at the Clubhouse of Forest Glen Golf and Country Club on
Saturday, Aug. 24, 2019, in East Naples. Del Ackerman, the owner of Del’s 24Hour Food Store in East Naples, died on Aug. 15.
Wangyuxuan Xu/Naples Daily News USA TODAY NETWORK  FLORIDA
Fullscreen
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In a compromise, commissioners agreed Tuesday to put a decision oﬀ for a week to ask Theresa Ackerman if she’s willing to wait
until the sale of that property near the intersection of U.S. 41 and Davis Boulevard goes through before the county moves.
Sale of the triangle property, as it is known, could be final in September. A group of local builders has oﬀered $6.37 million
— about what the county paid for the land in 2009 — for the property, on which the CRA still owes about $3.8 million. Their plan
is for an upscale development of stores and condominiums.
With the sale proceeds, the CRA could buy Del’s Corner and still have a healthy reserve. If the sale doesn’t go through, the CRA
would still have enough money, but its reserves would be left thin, said Deborah Forester, CRA director.
That gave Commissioner Burt Saunders pause. “I don’t think in good conscience we can direct the purchase … when the CRA can’t
aﬀord to purchase this if the triangle doesn’t close,” he said.
The pandemic could cause property tax revenues to fall and force builders to reevaluate their plans, he said.
Commissioner Donna Fiala favors the purchase. She made note of the progress in the Bayshore area in recent years. “It had slums,
it had blight, it had crime. It was a perfect area for a CRA to be established. There’s so much more that needs to be done,” she said.
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Buy Photo
Del Ackerman in his store Friday, Jan. 3, 2014, at Del's 24 Hour Store in Naples. (Photo: Corey Perrine/Naples Daily News)
Forester listed partnerships with arts and cultural groups as a possible use for the land.
Commissioner Penny Taylor named the neighboring botanical garden as one possible partner.
No matter what the county does with the site, its purchase would allow upgrades to the alreadyplanned improvements to Thomas
son Drive and would give the county control over what goes there, Taylor argued.
Now, much of the property is zoned for heavy industrial use, auto repair and warehouses, activities not compatible with the area’s
redevelopment vision, Forester said.
Whatever the county might do with the land, a marker in memorial of Ackerman’s long time in business would be placed at the
corner.
Commissioner Bill McDaniel, who opposes the purchase, supports that designation, calling Ackerman a friend. “I bought a lot of
bait oﬀ him,” McDaniel said.
(Connect with Brent Batten at brent.batten@naplesnews.com and via Facebook.)
CLOSE
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CRA Local Restaurants
*This list does not include Fast Food Chains
Name
360 Market

Days

Time

Thurs-Sun

10am-5pm

WedThurs
Fri-Sat

3pm-8pm

Sun

12-6pm

Baci Pizza

Sunday

11am-9pm

2364
Tamiami Trail
E

Mon-Sat

10:30am9pm

Bamz

Fri-Sat

2464
Tamiami Trail
E

Noon until
all sold

Mon-Sun

10am –
6pm

Bean to Cup

Mon-Fri

3248
Bayshore Dr
Celebration
Food Park

2891
Bayview Dr
Ankrolab
3555
Bayshore Dr

12pm-8pm

Menu and Services
Daily Lunch
Specials -$5, $10-10
daily Specials $10
Dinner Specials 239
732-7331
Same menu

Take out or Eat out on
our Water view Decks

Online Ordering, or call to
go

239-330-7899
Same Menu $5
lunch specials

To go, no contact delivery,
dine in

(239) 307-4755
Fresh Produce Farm
Stand

Drive Thru, check off list
provided drive up to pick up
fresh Produce

Same Menu 239417-1002

Curbside Pick-up, limited
seating and local delivery

7am-3pm

Same Menu

Sat
Sun

8am-3pm
9am-2pm

(239) 316-7819

Curbside pick-up, a few
dine in seats, to go, call in
orders available

Tues-Sun

12-8pm

4-6pm happy hour
Lunch Specials
(239) 316-7253

2880 Becca
Ave

3299 Tamiami Trail E, Suite 103

239-252-8844

Curbside Pick-up, outdoor
water-front seating

www.bayshorecra.com

El Rincon

Mon-Thurs

10-1am

Same Menu

2248
Tamiami Trail
E

Fri-Sat

10am-2am

(239) 304-8805

Molcajetes

Mon-Sun

10am-12am

Same Menu-

3367
Bayshore Dr

(239) 234-5027

Olympia Diner

Mon-Sat

10am-10pm

Same Menu

2800 Davis
Blvd

Sunday

7am-10pm

Wed-Sun

4pm-10pm

Happy Hour 3-6pm
(239) 732-5400
Same Menu-added
toilet paper, hand
sanitizer other items
please call

Real Macaw

3275
Bayshore Dr

Take out

Dine in, to go, no contact
delivery coupon for free
delivery Code: TRYUS at
bitesquad.com or uber
(charges may apply)

Dine in and to go

To go, curbside service, no
contact delivery grub hub

(239) 732-1188
Real Popcorn
Company

6023
Bayshore Dr

San Julians
Taqueria

3575
Bayshore Dr
Sicilias Pizza

3929
Bayshore Dr

Saturday

Mon-Sun

Noon

“Sat. special”-Fresh
Brittle & chocolate
fudge outdoor
cooking
Same Menu (239)
571-8332

12pm-6pm

Mon-Sat
Sun

10am-10pm
11am-10pm

WedSaturday

4:30-8pm

3299 Tamiami Trail E, Suite 103

Same Menu

(239) 775-6480
Same menu Lunch
Specials
(239) 304-9553

239-252-8844

Online orders, free delivery
Bonita-Naples-Marco,
outdoor seating, walk in to
go

Take out

To go, no contact delivery
door dash, dine in, outdoor
seating

www.bayshorecra.com
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Honor Award of Excellence, New Work
Celebration Park, Naples, Florida
David Corban Architects, Naples
This week, American Institute of Architects (AIA) Florida announced the
2020 AIA Florida/Caribbean Design Award recipients.
The annual awards program recognizes the best of the best in architectural
design, elevates public consciousness of good design and celebrates
architects whose work enriches our built environment. After evaluating a
record-number 330 submissions, the Paris-based jury conferred 34 awards,
representing 27 architecture firms in Florida and Puerto Rico and 10
components.
The 2020 Design Awards jury convened virtually in April of 2020. President
of the Union Internationale des Architectes (UIA) and Past President of AIA,
Thomas Vonier, FAIA, assembled the jury, consisting of three Paris-based
architects: Thomas Coldefy, Intl. Assoc. AIA, Isabel Meincke, Intl. Assoc.
AIA, and Alireza Razavi, AIA. For more information and to view the
Recipient list, please visit: https://aiafla.org/2020-Awards_winners.cfm
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50,000 Meals Fund
Times of crisis require each one of us to do more than we ever dreamed possible. Tens of
millions of people have lost their jobs.
People are hungry. Waitresses. Housekeepers. Bartenders. Retail clerks. Kitchen
staff. We want to feed them.

Rebecca and Nancy Maddox, owners of Three60 Market and Celebration Park, and Friends
have a big idea we can all rally around. It’s called the 50,000 Meals Fund
The goal is to raise $500,000 to prepare and deliver 50,000 hot and healthy meals to Collier
County residents in need.

HERE IS WHERE WE NEED YOUR HELP
We are asking you to donate 50 to 100 meals. Each hot and healthy meal cost $10 to
prepare and deliver.
Rebecca and her team are working in conjunction with 501C3 charities to identify where the
needs are the greatest as well as piggybacking on their food distribution systems.
Together we will achieve this goal together!
* Raise $500,000.00
* Feed 50,000
Can we count you in?
Please make your check out to: The 50,000 Meal Fund and send your contribution to:
The 50,000 Meals Fund
c/o Holmes Fraser Law Firm
711 5th Ave. S. #200
Naples, FL 34102
We are eager to answer any questions; feel free to
email rebeccaandfriends@three60market.com
We all want a community that is thriving, healthy, and stable!

DONATE HERE
OUR 50,000 MEALS PARTNER CATHOLIC CHARITIES

Item 10e
Catholic Charities DOV Highlights – April 30, 2020
SBA Loan – We are excited to announce that Catholic Charities applied for and received
funding from the Government Paycheck Protect Program. It was wonderful to bring our
furloughed staff back to work.
Food Distribution – From March 24 to April 30, 2020, Catholic Charities distributed canned
food, rice and beans and Maseca (corn flour) to 23,627 individuals
Cooked Meal Distribution – Rebecca Maddox, owner of Three60 Market, and her team
are cooking hot meals for our clients, as well as those living in the migrant camps. We
served meals to 1,185 individuals.
Migrant Camps – We are distributing food to those living in the migrant camps throughout
our Diocese. The people we see are beyond dire straits. We are feeding our brothers and
sisters. Life is precious.
COVID-19 Assistance Impact Report is attached.
Volunteers – have been most gracious with their time. If you are interested in volunteering,
please contact me.
Donations – Thank you to those who have been so generous. Every little bit helps us help
our brothers and sisters.
Gratefully, Philomena
FROM THE NAPLES SHELTER
Rebecca,
I wish I could share more photos, but I wanted to let you know how much our residents have
enjoyed the meals your team has prepared for them. Not only do the smell amazing and
taste delicious, but they come so thoughtfully and compassionately packaged! The support
is definitely felt!
Last night when I arrived with the fried chicken dinner, our residents were drawn in by the
aroma and started gathering around. One little girl asked “Do we get to eat this?” I told her
“absolutely!!” and a huge smile filled her face.
Your efforts to feed those who are struggling and employ those who need work, is
commendable! It is a wonderful message to our whole community, that in difficult times we
can all do something to help others. We can all use a little Mr. Rogers right now. J
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Every once in a while, we find a hidden gem in Naples. In this case, it’s the Island Cottages, a
cluster of contemporary Old Florida-style cottages tucked away in East Naples’ Bayshore Arts
District on Jeepers Drive. With its white picket fences and wide front porches, the street exudes
an old-school neighborhood feel—where residents get to know each other, hold friendly block
parties, and walk or bike to nearby restaurants and attractions.

This sense of community didn’t happen by accident—the developer, Michael Sherman, cites his
hometown in seaside New England as inspiration for the Island Cottages, each of which is
named for a favorite island and memorialized with a carved quarterboard sign, reminiscent of
those on whaling ships and unique homes in places like Nantucket.
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The style of homes is similar to those that have gained popularity in nearby downtown Naples,
but their pricepoint falls short of the often exorbitant home prices in Old Naples. (The Island
Cottages range from $399,000-700,000, compared to the homes in Old Naples, which are
frequently in the millions.)
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Curious to check out the Island Cottages in the Bayshore Arts District? A model home is
available for touring, with a handful of other lots available for design and development. (Each
home is custom-built to buyer specifications.) Contact Michael Sherman at (617) 240-9578 for
information.
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The interiors are just what you’d expect from a coastal contemporary cottage: light, bright and
airy.

PEEK INSIDE AN ISLAND COTTAGE…

NEARBY IN THE BAYSHORE ARTS DISTRICT
The Bayshore Arts District has earned a fresh reputation as an up-and-coming area, thanks to
the addition of new restaurants, a brewery and a burgeoning arts scene.

NAPLES BOTANICAL GARDEN
4820 Bayshore Drive
Comprised of nine named gardens and a 90-acre nature sanctuary that’s home to hundreds of
animal species, Naples Botanical Garden represents plants and cultures from around the world,
including Southwest Asia, Brazil and the Caribbean. A range of art, gardening, wellness and
birding educational programs for children and adults is also available.
—
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THREE60 MARKET
2891 Bayview Drive
This cute little spot serves breakfast and lunch in its restaurant and to-go meals, pastries, pasta
and snacks on its market side. There’s a shaded waterfront patio for dining (dog friendly—yay!),
and many menu items are made from scratch daily. But perhaps the coolest thing about
Three60? Its wine program.
—

CELEBRATION PARK
2880 Becca Ave.
This waterfront food truck park and open-air tiki bar is a favorite hangout for all ages. You’ll
find something for every taste, from barbecue to lobster rolls—and there’s usually live music on
weekends, too.
—

ANKROLAB BREWING CO.
3555 Bayshore Drive
This microbrewery features plenty of craft beers on tap, as well an outdoor, pet-friendly beer
garden, perfect for sipping their homemade brews on a nice day. They also host regular trivia
nights and outdoor yoga classes.
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The New Naples founder Jennifer Adams has lived in Naples for 13 years, ever since she swapped
coasts of Florida for the more charming of the two. After a few years as an editor at a local lifestyle
magazine, she launched TNN in 2014 as a curated online concierge and lifestyle guide for visitors and
insiders alike. Here, you'll find all things fresh and modern about Naples—where to eat, drink, go, stay,
shop and thrive—as well as other tidbits to help you live the Naples lifestyle year round.

POPULAR GUIDES

HAPPY HOUR HOTSPOTS

BEST BRUNCHES
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